Speaking the Truthin Love
NASHVILLE TENN., APRIL 22, 1920.

IE SUPREM E W E E K
And Then W e ll Know
ginning was su]
W ith a devotion and enthusiasm that was splendid and un
paralleled, w e made our subscriptions to the Seventy-five M illion
fund..
Like the racers, girded for the race, w e sprang from the start
ing point at the “ tap o f the drum.” T h en w e settled dow n to the
steady going,
W e have “ got our second w ind” now , and are facing “ the
goal.” A l l the w orld is watching. W ill w e w in ? “ Seeing that
wp are compassed about with so great a crowd o f witnesses, let us
lay aside every weight, and run with patience the race set before us.”
Our objective was one-fifth the first year, w hich closes A pril
30th. R ea lly w e had just a half o f a year in which to d o it. If
w e can make it this time w e shall not fear for the other years. W e
w ill not fail each other, and our Lord w h o is watching.
Remember that the year closes with the last day o f A p ril
L L O Y D T . W I L S O N , Secretary and Treasurer
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FROM EVERYWHERE
M C
There are 4,000 students o£ law In
the schools of Brazil.
•

•

*

The number of women wage earners
has doubled in the last ten years.
*

*

*

. On April 10 the NaBhville Banner
celebrated its forty-fourth birthday.
*

*

•

Murfreesboro's population is given
as 5,367, and Paris as 4,730.
*

*

•

Ex-President William H. Taft has
been endorsed for the presidency of
the University of Cincinnati.
•

*

*

It is stated that in Valparaiso, Chile,
there is one saloon for every twentyfour men.

* • •

Roumania was the only country in
the Balkan States that adopted pro
hibition as a war measure.

• • •

Union Asspciation will send its mis
sionary, Rev. W. G. Keyt, to the South
ern Baptist Convention.
•

*

*

On April 13, President Wilson called
the first meeting of the Cabinet since
his illness.
•

*

*

Zion’s Advocate, Maine, was founded
in 1828 by Dr. Adam Wilson. It has
recently sold its subscription list to
the Baptist, of Chicago.

• • «

George Eliot, the world’s most suc
cessful woman novelist, is said to
have realized only $50 from the sale
of her first novel.
•

•

*

The seven theological seminaries of
Chicago report 662 students this year,
an increase of 100 per cent over last
year.

• • •

The National University of Athens,
the largest higher institution of learn
ing in France, has an enrollment of
2,800.

• • »

Bishop Joseph S. Key, of the Meth
odist Episcopal Church, died at his
home in Sherman, Texas, on April 6,
at the age of 91 years.

• • •

Braxton B. Comer, former Governor
of Alabama, has been appointed
United States Senator to succeed the
late Senator Bankhead.

* • •

The population of Memphis, accord
ing to the census report, is 162,351.
Thus Memphis is the first city o f Ten
nessee, fourth city of the South.
•

*

•

At a recent convention in Chicago
of the National Association of Outdoor
Showmen it was decided that the side
show must go,
t
Beginning Sunday, March 28, New
York-State moved its clocks back one
hour, carrying Into effect the new day
light saving law.

The first woman justice of the peace
in America was Mrs. Esther Morris,
of Cheyenne, Wyo., who was appointed
in 1869.
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• • •

At the special request of the Poles,
Ignace Jaii Paderewski, former Pre
mier of Poland, will resume his duties
as a member of the Polish diet.
*

*

•

The First Baptist Church, Browns
ville, and the Centennial, Nashville,
will send their pastor to the Southern
Baptist Convention. Will you send
yours?
* • •
The
official Catholic directory
Bbows an increase of 186,200 members
in that church in the United States
during the past year. The total mem
bership is now 27,650,000.
•

*

*

•

It is stated that 50,000 Baptist
Minute Men are organized in New
England for the 100 Million Dollar
Drive soon to'be put on by Northern
Baptists.
— .—
*

•

*

■ Dr. Frederick Cook, arctic explorer
and discoverer of the North Pole, re
cently paid Nashville a visit. He Is
considering an expedition to the North
Pole in an airplane.
* • *
At the March convocation of the
University of Chicago, of the 131 de
grees conferred, one was conferred on
a Greek, one on a Mexican, and one on
a Filipino.
•

«

* 0 /s

*

Before the war American agents at
tended the annual toy fair at Leipzig
and spent as high as $14,000,000 a
year for German toys. Now America
makes her own toys.
» •• *
The Methodist Book Concern o f New
York is 131 years old, and is the old
est publishing house of any sort in
America. The sales for this concern
for 1919 were $4,027,421.
•

I—

A
R eal
B argain
M cC all’s is the greatest woman's
m agazine.
B igger, better, hand
som er than ever before! The very
best fiction that m oney can buyl
N ov els an d sh ort stories by Amer
ic a 's g rea test authors. Many im
p ortan t a rticles on Just those sub
je c t s y o u are Interested In! Hun
dreds o f m on ey-sa vin g, tim e-sav
ing household su ggestions! Lillian
M. G unn's celebrated Food Bu
reau ! E m b roid ery ! H ealth! Art!
A nd •in addition to these— the
F am ou s M cC all Fashions.

*

According to Dr. H. K. Carroll, com
piler of the first official census of re
ligions, the smallest increase in thirty
years is shown with all the great
Protestant bodies.

Baptist and Reflector
Presents vital Baptist
p r o g r a m Deepens
spiritual
life.

• • *
On March 8, Dr. Russell H. Conwell
gave his famous lecture, “ Acres of Dia
monds,” for the 5,875th time. The lec
ture was given in his own church and
3,000 people sat enthralled for two
hours and fifteen minutes.
. . .
In a letter from Dr. Hamilton, dated
April 8, be reported 139 additions to
the First Baptist Church,.and a total
of 1,065 to all the churches of Birming
ham In the great simultaneous cam
paign in progress in that city.

During a ministry of twenty years,
Rev. A. W. Duncan, pastor of the
North Edgefield Baptist Church, Nash
• • •
ville, has baptized more than 2,500 per
A bill is before the City Council or sons. Brother Duncan is doing a re
Denver to banish the horse from the markably fine work at North Edge-'
streets of that city nfter January 1, field.
. . .
1925.
•
*
•
N *.
The state of North Carolind has had
J. J. Strlckand, of Waurlta, Okla., ten capitals, as follows: Bath, Edenhas (men elected Sunday School and ton, Brunswick, Wilmington, New
B. Y. P. U. Secretary of New Mexico. Bern, Hillsboro, Smlthfleld, Fayette-*
He has accepted the work.
and Raleigh. The reason for so
• • •
- t- ■ ville
many lay in the custom, prior to 1791,
On April 28 the inauguration of of transferring the seat of government
Harry Woodburn Chase as president to the place of residence of the Gov
of the University of North Carolina ernor or the temporary meeting place
of the assembly.
will take place.

*•

T h ese T w o Favorites—
M cC all’s M agazine,
16c a copy,
$1.60 p er year.
B ap tist & R eflector,
6c a copy,
12.00 a year.
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Make Victory Complete
The Urgent Need.

Christ’s “ Ljjvest thou me?” and his “ In as much
as ye have done it unto one of the least of these ye
have done it unto me.” Agony of a lost world, un
paralleled opportunity, overworked and underpaid
workers on all fields, lonely orphans, destitute, aged
ministers, suffering thousands needing hospital care,
critical educational situation, great evangelistic
need, seething floods of worldliness and sin every
where; religous, theological, philosophical, scientific,
and political unrest, and social upheaval; the su
preme need of Baptist principles, the maintenance
of our Baptist self-respect and integrity, the im
manent return of our L ord; the glory of our Father,
the joys of heaven, the terrors of hell; all these
should stimulate every Southern Baptist to pay ev
ery cent of his first year’s pledge to the campaign
now.
A. W. McDaniel.
Sevierville, Tenn, _ _ _ _ _ _
Pledging and Paying.

It was a great hour when we made our pledges
to the great campaign, but that was not the end of
it. On the strength of our sacred promises our
boards have made arrangements for enlargement and
progress. One-fifth of the amount is now due, or
will be, on the last day of this month. We would
be true to our Lord and the brethren. It will be
a triumph if we are true, it will be a shame if we
are not. Brother pastor and brother deacon and
brother subscriber, come on and come now. Let us
bring the Lord’s money into the Lord’s work.
A. U. Boone.
Memphij?, Tenn.

Tennessee Baptists Had a W orld Vision.
M ake This Vision a Reality.

Let U s Arise and Do I t

The raising of ?90,000,000 by Southern Baptists
by subscription in the last convention, year, was the
largest thing they ever did by many millions.
It begins to look like we were taking our pro
gram seriously. It is in some way at least, match
ing oijr.program with our efforts!
Baptists claim a commission to the whole world;
they also claim the whole world as a field, but hither
to have been occupying only a potato-patch!
But brethren, in a great matter sometimes, the
second victory is of more importance than the first,
and it is so in this instance.
We are now face to face with the payment of onefifth of this 190,000,000; to fail to do this, is to be
humiliated. To fail to do this is to commit our
selves to defeat, in the whole program. To fail .the
first year is to prepare ourselves for failure in each
succeeding year. To meet the first, is to prepare
ourselves to meet all the rest.

The time is short: What shall we do about it?
We have led the world to believe we were going to
rise in our might and do something worthy of us,
worthy of our great Master and his great cause!
Shall we let that hope die by failure to pay onefifth of our pledge?
'
By our pledges, we have raised hopes os high as
heaven in the hearts of all our workers on the hard
field. Will we now, in the first year, crush all these
hopes and crush them ?
One week is yet before us to meet these
pledges. That is long enough for any man to have
to do his duty. Let’s arise and do it! For it iB
better not .to vow than to vow and not pay. Let us
hot fail, our brethren on the fields. Let us not fail
our Lord!
J. L. Dance.
Knoxville, Tenn.
You Answered the Appeal of a Lost W orld.
Your M oney is Needed Now.

Keep the Faith.

When we launched the 75 Million Campaign there
went up a cry from those without our gates “ They
will never raise it.” When the day of victory came,
they saw go up a flag, the first one ever raised by
any religious denomination within its own boundry
with an inscription written there on like unto ?90,000,000, then they said, “ They never will collect it.”
Now brethren every church in the Southern Bap
tist Convention, and every individual Baptist in
those church have roday their sacred honor at stake.
God waits for the redemption-of these pledges to
redeem a blundering world, and if these pledge cards #
lay away hidden In the dust, and unredeemed by
those who in good faith signed them, they will come
up as stench in the nostrils of God, and the 75 Mil
lion Campaign of the world fame will be an unprec
edented failure, rather than an unprecedented suc
cess.
Listen brother, “ Let us collect and pay off.”
Seigle B. Ogle.
Kingsport, Tenn.
•••

W e Can Do It.

When we, as a Baptist people, decide to do a
tiling, we can do it. We went into the Baptist 75 Mil
lion Campaign to win and we won in a glorious
fashion.
Now, that we are nearing the end of the conven
tion year, we must meet our first year’s quota.
The pledge cards were plain and simple and every
one who signed one pledged himself to pay one-fifth
of that pledge by April 30 of each year for five years.
Neglect is a common sin and yet a sin that should
not be committed especially in your obligation as
you signed the pledge card. W e want to urge each
church, pastor apd organizer to see that each of our
churches in Holston Valley Association shall come
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up Itvlth one-fifth ofr their pledge* by the 30th of
April.
Brethren don’t fall us.in this, your first year’s ob
ligation.
S. M. McCarter, Missionary.
f

—

U pping the Balance.

The future of our Southern Zion is now in the
balance. What we are to be and what we are to
accomplish will he determined by our conduct be
tween now and the first of May. If we meet our
obligations with reference to our 75 Million Cam
paign pledges we will gain the first objective glori
ously. If we are careless or forgetful and fail in this
we will sustain a defeat that will handicap our
efforts throughout all time to come. We must not
fail. We must face the crisis and win.
Our opportunity is writ large in character of fire.
As a denomination with an educational, evan
gelistic and missionary program we are to do the
things that count for the glory of our Lord. Our
first year’s pledges must be paid in order to this
end. Let us do it the first day possible.
The campaign has been an eye-opener to us and
has revealed the fields white for harvest. So the
time has come to tip the balance in favor of the
larger program and the glory of Jesus Christ. Let
us go to Washington without debt, singing the song
of victory.
8. P. White.
Shelbyville, Tenn.
Heroic Sacrifies Produced Glorious Pledges.
Sacrificial Payment W ill Bring Great Joy.

Crown the King.

The time for the paying of the pledges for the
first year of the 75 Million Campaign is fast drawing
to an end. The advancement not only of Southern
Baptists, bnt of others who are taking forward steps
depends on what we do in the next few weeks. Let
us encourage other religious bodies with the knowl
edge that we are faithful to our trust.
Christ shall be crowned King. But when? And"
shall we crown him King? Then let Southern Bap
tists pay their vows with quickening faith that the
Saviour knows and loves.
W .0. Roten.
Pleasant Grove, Maryville, Tenn.
W orthy W ay.

«>
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deflLf ear to the call of millions who are lost; it
would be a disregard of human life, ingratitude to
a Savior; and disloyalty in administering a tnlst
fund of ability and opportunity.
Third, it is imjwrtant, because the billions which
have been spent to democratize the world, will prove
a poor investment if W E fail to evangelize it. Wo
cannot afford to fail, for we have a missionary God
above us, a missionary Bible before us; the blood
of a missionary Christ upon us, and his Spirit in oui~
hearts, and the manifold missionary needs resound
ing in our cars, wo will not fail if we “ GO” forward.
“ Lo I am with yon always.”
W. G. Mahnffey.
Walter Hill, Tenn.
75 M illion Campaign in Promises.
M ake O ne-fifth Good by April 30th.
P A Y IN G C A M P A IG N P L E D G E S W IT H LIBE R T Y BO N D S.
J. F . Love, Corresponding Secretary.

The Foreign Mission Board has already lost more
than 92,500 on Liberty bonds since the campaign
pledges began to come in. A t this rate the Board
will lose ?20,000 before the campaign closes. Is
there any way to save this money and put it on the
field where it can help save the lost?
The loss has been sustained in two ways. First,
We have been compelled to sell the bonds at the pre
vailing market price. This is necessitating a loss
on an average of something like ten dollars on ever}’
hundred-dollar bond. But the loss is increased by
the custom of some of our brethren to cut off their
coupons before sending the bonds in to the Foreign
Missions Board. Surely, this last loss is not neces
sary and is caused by a little lack of thought. Cer
tainly the amount o f the coupon can be saved to
the Board.
Virginia is pursuing a course w’hich, we belive,
no other state is pursuing and which is worthy of
consideration. The treasurer of the General Asso
ciation of Virginia does not credit the bonds to
the churches from which they are sent in until he
has sold them and then credits the church with the
amount of the sale only. This, of course, saves the
Foreign Mission Board all loss in handling these
bonds. We do not know whether sufch a course
is possible for other states. It is stated here for
the benefit of those who can benefit by it.
Wherever the friends of our cause can do so, let
them by nil means hold their Liberty bonds and pay
their pledges in cash. The Liberty bonds will yield
good interest and! they are backed by good security.
The Board is compelled to have cash for its work.
Nobody impairs his fortune by holding them. Every
dollar of the amount assigned to foreign missions
is too greatly needed for the Board to sustain (his
loss if it can bo avoided.

We are this month rapidly approaching the most
critical j>eriod of our 75 Million Campagin— the^
payment of the first year’s pledges. The campaign
itself was a glorious success. Our people responded
in a worthy fashion. Now for the real test. We have
set for ourselves this first year the task of round
ing out twenty million dollars in actual gifts for
the Master. It ought to be done; the needs are ur
gent. and we are amply'able to lay these gifts on
the altar. May the Lord enlarge our vision of serv
“ Abraham went out ‘ not knowing whither he
ice to the end that wre may respond in a worthy way
went,’ but he knew’ with whom he was going. That
to this call of onr Master.
T. N. Hale.
w’as all that mattered with the patriarch, just ns it
Dresden, Tenn.
is all that matters with the latest saint. Where we
nre going on life’s winding rogd none of us know,
The Importance of M eeting Our First Year’s Quota.
but we can nlways kn6w our traveling companion.”
••• ••• ••• •••
It is important that we meet our quota, in the
^.
W e nre glad to apologize to Rev. T. J. Upton, of
first place, because it is a vow that we have made,
not to the work of men, but to the Lord’s. And Cottage Grove. In a recent new’s item it was stated
too onr boards have projected the work on a basis that he was moving to Kentucky. W® are glad
o f the pledges that have been made, and to fail that this is not so. He will have a “ home-coming”
world greatly embarrass our boards, and lower the with his church at Cottage Grove on May 2. All
former members are requested to attend on that
sta"dii'd of our denomination.
To fail in the second place would be turning a great day.

j P g <PP -
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A Time For Great Home Mission Support .
,

'

Victor I. M asters, Superintendent o f Publicity.

Home missions has won many a victory in Amer
ica. It has usually wrought out of sight, in obscure
places. But it has wrought none the less powerfully.
Like the violet, its i>erfume has sweetened the
most obscure Corners. A t the same time it has
through its blessed formative forces builded the ob
scure places into conspicuous places, while it changed
ugliness into moral and spiritual beauty.
That history of America is not complete which
does not proclaim the great value and power of
home missions in the building of the nhtion. Doubt
less it shall always be true that the most beautiful
and worthy activities that in remote places direct
for God and Christ the constructive forces of so
ciety, must be content not to be noticed or credited
by the hurrying, thoughtless world. But this must
not be true of the people of God. For it to be true
among us would be a tacit confession that wo have
learned but poorly of the lowly Nazarene, who to
save the world himBelf became out cast from worldly
men and powers.
> There never was a time in America, this America
upon which the ends of the earth have come, when
home missions means so much as it does just now.
I am so oppressed, so almost overwhelmed with the
sense of the truth of this that I hardly dare to set
down these words, they seem so inadequate to ex
press the almost tragic bigness of the present hour
in the realm of Christian faith.
Never was mankind beset and plagued with so
many or so various or so insistent preachments.
Merely to catalogue them is to endanger the article
lest the newspaper editor should chuck it into the
wasebasket, himself a victim of the hurry-spirit of
the day that makes a long article fearsome alike to
him and his readers.
Anyway, I shall have a try for two or three para
graphs, relieving my feelings and putting it up to
the editor. There are the New Religion, Russellism,
Christian Science, Unitarianism, Mormonism, The
osophy, adventism, Spiritualism, Racial Socialism,
Bolshevism. These, with their varied and perverse
preachments, all agreeing in their opposition to the
deity of Christ and all making loud professions of
their admiration for his life—these are enough al
most to set one wild. In fact. Spiritualism is at
this moment sending many to the madhouse, while
it is misleading tens of thousands.
In the field of industry there is unparalleled un
rest. Organize^ laborers want to work less and
play more. Fewer hours they desire, but with more
money. The profiteer is abroad. He is selfish and
in perhaps more despicable in his, grged than the
organized laborer, who through strikes that threaten
public safety intends to grab more for himself, while
he does less for society.
Look for a moment at Socialism. Almost it com
passes heaveirand earth and hell in its boastful
claims and the subtle dangers which inhere in it.
On the one hand it reaches down to the depth and
depravity of anarchy; on the other it robes itself
as an angel of light, claiming to be a superior
Christianity. In its more radical clans it denies the
existence of God *hd the reality of his revelation;
while its welfare service in this very day is mas
querading in some American pulpits and in the ad
vertisements of the great Inter church World Move
ment as a more “ efficient” Christianity that has
come along in these halcyon days to save from collapse mossback denominational manifestations of
Christianity, which in their ignorance had nothing
more “ efficient” to preach than the redemption of

individual souls through faith in the blood of a
crucified Christ.
Socialism fruits into the anarchy of the Bolshivik
in the Russian soviet, while in many American news
papers, and not a few pulpits and professorial chairs
of scholastic learning, its betterment dogmas are
seriously set forth as the real heart of Christianity.
Radical Socialism in Russia frames laws that na
tionalize women and provide a carnival of lust and
loot for the humau brutes who now prey upon poor
suffering Russia; at the some time it affords a plaus
ible refuge for those deluded souls in this Chris
tian America who would applaud that human wel
fare which Jesus made possible, while they turn
their wilful backs upon the Lord of glory, despis
ing fyis cross who freely emptied himself on the
earth and gave his life as a ransom for many.
One could scarcely give even an outline sketch
of the many perverse doctrines which now clamor
for the following of the people in America, without
writing a whole book on the subject.
I turn from diagnosis to prescription, to the
only prescription which can really reach the heart
of the disease. America never required great states
manship so much as now—not since the constitution
was framed. Never more than now was there need •
for our people to study American history and the
fundamentals of our American constitutional gov
ernment, whence-our great freedom came.
But the only point that this article need stress
is that the fundamentals of America were essential
ly religious. They came to the American wilds
that they might worship God through Jesus Christ,
unfettered by the folly of autocrats. A South Amer
ican statesman recently said: “ South America was
settled by the Catholic Spaniards in search of gold.
North America was settled by Protestant pilgrims in
search of God.” An this South American states
man declared that that accounted for the fact that
North America so greatly outstripped South Amer
ica.
That was the past. America is now wealthier
than any other four nations in the world, and our
wealth has a more general distribution among the
people than that of any other nation. The Amer
ican has taken power machinery, geared it up to
run fast and then tried to gear himself up to the
speed of his machine. He has thus a hundred times
multplied the power of his body.
How about his soul? I b it bigger? The supreme
tragedy of life today in America consists just in
tills, that we have made our bodies many times big
ger in their power to do and to enjoy, but our
souls have remained the same size they were before.
Which God has given, we must need have souls big
enough for the job. There iB no way to make such
souls except the -way of the cross of Christ. This
way provides a new heart and purpose, and opens
the way for the development of the powers of life
along lines in which they can grasp values bigger
and more satisfying than dollars and honors and
pleasures.
There never was so great a need of an immense
program of home missions In America os there is
now. And further: It was never so true as it is
at tills moment that as goes America so goes the
world. Onee more: The Home Mission Board of the
Southern Baptist Convention is, under God, the
most successful general denominational agency in
the United States which ever devoted itself to the
task of winning men to Christ Under God, this
(Continued on page 9.)
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A N IM P E R A T IV E K IN G D O M N E E D .

Rev. M. D. Jeffries.
That heading is not over stating the case.
Some dozen years ago Southern Baptists awak
ened to their obligation to follow their Lord’s teach
ing and example by ministering to suffering human
ity in hospital work. The work has prospered in a
wonderful way. Necessary funds for buildings and
equipment have been furnished by the people, pat
ronage has been abundant, and people wonder that
God’s people did not go into the work long ago.
The prospects are bright for steady enlargement of
the work, by increase in the number of hospitals
and by expansion of these already in service.
But the gracious work is being seriously handi
capped by the lack of nurses in training in the sev
eral training schools. This is the cry in connection
with all the hospitals.
Nursing is one of the noblest callings in which
women can engage; to minister to one’s fellows,
when sick and suffering is a Christly service which
should appeal to the young woman who has it in her
heart to do the Masters will. Of the thousands who
devoted themselves to do the Master’s will, wherever
he should need them, there ought to be a large num
ber who will take training as Christian nurses.
For the woman who must be self-supporting nurs
ing, after graduation, offers fine remuneration.
Training for nursing is the finest equipment for the
woman going to the foreign field. W e have two to
day at the Baptist Memorial Hospital preparing for
foreign work.
To enter training a young woman needs to have
some taste for that kind of work, be in good health,
have the equivalent of two years, in high school and
be between 17 and 35 years of age. The Baptist Me
morial Hospital has room just rtow for fifteen to
twenty additional pupil nurses, and by the time
the east Wing and nurses’ home are complete, in
mid-summer, must have at least 100 more, if the
largely increased patronage is to be taken care of.
It is hoped that every pastor, W. M. 8. president,
and B. Y. P. U. leader will make this a matter of
personal concern and prayer. Make announcements
from time to time, talk about it, pray for guidance
and for the work suggest the work to certain of your
young women.
• As we used to pray and seek out missionaries we
need now to seek young women who will do Christion service as nurses. A request addressed to the
pastor or the hospital will bring promptly all needed
information.
Baptist Hospital, Memphis, Tenn.
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religious revival and the trade wind which would
blow over the earth and bring “ unprecedented pros
perity?” These prophets of 1914-1918 might well
look to the clinos o f Europe, the starvation in Ar
menia and the unsettled state of affairs in Amer
ica and learn a thing or two. Many pulpits were
used to boost Liberty bonds, encourage the draft;
and since the war to discourse on recruiting etc.
All the time wre have had our ears'closed to what
Jesus has been saying in Matthew 26:52: “ Put up
again thy sword into his placerTor all they that
take the sword shall perish with the sword.” Do
we not see that his words are being fulfilled before
our very eyes?
It was stated by some o f our pulpiteers that we
sent our boys to Europe to destroy militarism, and
now are they to come back home to find that we
have established here what we sent them over there
to die to put an end to? Have our enemies con
quered us?
Campaign F irst Y ear Pledges Now Due.
Send M oney to D r. Lloyd T . W ilson.

This is the very thing that ruined Europe. For
fifty years their best young men (led to America to
keep from sending the best years of their lives in
getting it drilled into their hearts to kill somebody;
while Christianity in those lands became a dry
stalk of dead theory with all spirituality gone out
of it. Now must some of us begin our exodus to
get our boys out of the army and escape for our
selves and our children a burden of taxation, which
has no counterpart this side of Israel in Egyptian
bondage?
Not long ago a car was sent for me to go out to
a splendid country home 'to visit a dying boy. the
oldest of five sons. The mother was a devout Chris
tian, the father tilled his fine acres and taught
his bojs to work. It as the kind of a home which
saves a country. The boy was a brilliant scholar
and an eloquent speaker. Now he was blind and
dying. He said: “ I was a member of the church
and living a good life, but went into the army and
got away from my Savior. I have done so bad he
will not take me back.” I gave him the 51st Psalm
and 15th chapter o f Luke and as we prayed the
joy came back. The father said: “ They say the army
is the place to make men; if so I want my other
four to remain unmade.”
Nowr, if wre have universal military training We
might as well face the fact that the youth of this
country jn its prime will be given so many years
of schooling in. cards, craps, swearing, lewduess,
learning to shoot to kill, where the churches and the.
homes cannot reach them at the very time in their
Did Yon Go the First M ile?
lives when these influences are most needed.
The First M ile Post— Pledge Paid.
All this is based on the theory that our children
belong to the state, an infamouB lie, which came
M IL IT A R IS M IN A M E R IC A .
out of hell, sown by the devil, grew up in Prussia,
its flower: militarism with its parade and pomp,
its fruit: the forgotten graves behind battle lines,
broken-hearted mothers, weeping children and a
This writer is very much surprised at the seem world starving for the bread which military men
ing indifference of the pulpit, religious press an d. co.uld have made as they sung and worked, had
Christian people in general at .the horrjble spectre civil ideas prevailed among the nations.
Nobody from without is going to attack our na
now at our door—universal military training. Not
an editorial have I. seen against it nor heard o f a tion. I f they do-tlie true patriots who in peace are
sermon being preached against this heathenish always at the plow handles and in the factories
and offices will meet them at the border or-at the
thing.
Wonder why it is? Is it because during the last ports of entry and annihilate the intruders. York,
few years war has been so glorified even by pro the untrained mountaineer who did not want to kill
fessed Christian people, as thgiorerunner of a great did awav wlth thetw enty-four Germans who hod
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been trained up in the art of killing since they were
little boys.
*
I, for one, hope that “ the blind leaders of the
blind” over this nation are not getting it into their
heads and hearts to spread “ the benevolent rule” of
the United States over other islands and nations.
Imperialism is the ruin of any country. Spain has
prospered more since she lost her colonies. Some
of us might have more to eat and wear if we
were slaves of some of the great profiteers of the
present age, but we are not ready to surrender our
freedom yet. So it is with these little nations of
the earth.
Now is the time to act. W e are now where Ger
many was when she adopted the ideas of Bismark
and Bernhnrdi nnd started downhill to her ruin
even if she did have colors streaming and swords
gleaming and bands playing. They drunk their
cups to “ der tag,” but it wns the day of the world’s
ruin through militarism and war, one of which fol
lows the other as surely ns night comes after the
day.
Right next Sunday the preachers of this country
can speak out and save this nation, which today
hangs on the precipice. W e can prevent this unAmerican, un-Christian, barbarous thing from hap
pening. .The Lord help us to do out* duty. Recently
I incorporated these thoughts into my morning ser
mon, and I was surprised that it met universal ap
proval. It is certain that a Christian does not have
it in his heart to fight and to kill ;and to let them
know that we can defeat the few loud-mouthed junk
ers I believe will bo received like a song of deliver
ance by those who love Christ and his “ paths of
peace” and have an ambition for their precious chil
dren who belong to God to be something else besides
human butchers.
But immediate action is necessary to do this.
After one of the great parties fias put it in their
platform we will be accused of being partisan then.
O, may the ministry and the religions press speak
out, and let us pray that' God will raise up a John
Knox in a pulpit or pulpits in Washington city and
other great centers who will say a mighty word for
the “ Prince o f peace.”
Rogersville, Tenn.
Tennessee T o Be LoyaL
Help By Paying Your Pledge.

T H E R E V IV A L OF A P R A Y E R .
W . H . M orse, M J>.

We may agree with Dr. Jowett that essential
to a genuine revival of religion there should be a
revival of prayer.
“ Ours the need of the old-time prayers, the pray»ts of the Old Testament ns well ns those of the
New, of the apostles and of the fathers. Pray as
prayed the publican, ns prayed David. Pray the
prnyer of Martin Luther, the prayer *>f John Wes
ley, the prater of Jonathnn Edwards. Pray ns
prayed the Covenanters, the Pilgrims, the pioneers.
Pray hcartfully as the fathers did. Pray the pray
ers that brought forth revivals. Pray prayerfully.”
By such salutary advice it is refreshing to look
up some o f those grand old-time prayers, and—with
out giving them any modern polish or flourish—to
take them into the heart and give them utterance.
Revive them. Get them out, nnd use them. Use
them for revival of religion.
Along this line there comes to mind an old prayer

of thanksgiving, which has been laid away many
long years, and which, when referred to, has been
ridiculed and depreciated, all too often. We find
it in our American histories—the prayer of the
minister at Newport in that old century that we
are counting out of date. Remember it? A ship
load of African negroes had been brought in at the
colonial port. Thereupon the minister prayer
sturdidly:
“ Almighty^Father, we thank, thee..for bringing
here these people. It is by thy providence, so that
we may give them the blessed gospel. Into their
lands we have not sent it, and by thy grace they
are brought so that we may lead them into a saving
knowledge of thy grace. Help us, O Lord, that
we may obey the Redeemer’s last command in our
conduct toward them.”
Convention Books Close April 30.
Pay Campaign Pledge.

And that prayer was not prayed alone at Newport.
The North winds carried it South. The zeal of
many Southern men and women took it up, and
echoed it. The best people of the South felt that
it was their duty to impart the gospel to their
colored servants, and the Newport prayer was rej>eated over and over again, and was used inspiringlv. The duty was plain. The negroes were
brought here that we might lead them to their Lord.
And when the Liberia movement came, the one lead
ing argument for it was that those who should re
turn to African soil should carry Christian faith,
there to impart it to others. There went out some
of the best of black Christians to disciple their
dark cousins. Who does not remember the echo
of the Newport prayer in the South
Should it be obsolete now? Should it not be re
vived? We are not making the original reference
to the negroes, however. Anthony Caminetti, the
commissioner of immigration at New York, tells us
that the Italian immigration in the coming year
will be larger than ever before, and that instead of
its being a quarter-million in the twelve months,
it will be no 'less than a half-million. And ns we
read these nuthoriative figures Jhe olden Newport
prayer comes once again to mind. This may sound
strange to those who have not given the matter
thought. Many people do not realize that God
brings these immigrants (Russians, Slovaks, Greeks
as well ns Italians) to our shores that we may lead
them to Christ. We, sending missionaries to Asia,
Africa nnd the islnnds-of the sea, omitted to send
them to the countries of Southern Europe. And
in his providence our Lord brings them here that
we may impart the truth to them, for their own
snkes, and that they may carry’ it to their native
lands. Religious work among these new-comers is
wonderfully blessed, and more wonderful is the
blessing that attends that which they carry over
home.
s
So let ns revive that old prnyer. The hordes nre
coming. It is for us to welcome them with the gosnel, for their snkes and for that of their native
lands.
Hartford, Conn.
*•»*•••••«••
h
He who fails to do good to the bodies of men
wlrl*n that is in his power nnd they need it, or who
fails to enlighten the ignorant when he con, will
enter upon a higher work at a great disadvantage,
if. indeed, he can succeed in it at all.—President
Mark Hopkins.
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EDITORIAL
T IM E E X T E N D E D .
The books o f the Executive Board w ill be
kept open for receipts until 5 P .M ., M onday,
M ay 3. But do not delay in sending m oney.
Send all you have now and later rush your re*
mittance so that Dr. Lloyd T . W ilson, Treas
urer, may have every possible dollar on M ay
3. The need is urgent. Tennessee Baptists
must be loyal. Hurry the m oney!

Ip
sa y ?

»

Dr.»ff.*B. Qasubrell, returning from the Bible Con
ference at Orlindn, was a welcome visitor last week.
* • •
Mercer church, Dr. G. M. Savage pastor, has raised
the pastor's salary, and has the Budget Plan for
the Baptist and Reflector.
•

Overall clubs are being organized over the country
to protest against the cost of clothing. Almost every
one in our building is wearing Overalls. Certainly
something should be done to bring down the prices.
It is commonly reported that many merchants are
asking twice as much as they gave for clothing. If
the overall movement can do away with the heed of
new suits, it will materially help. Try it.
•

n a h iftr

II

•

The entire former faculty of Union University has
been re-elected for next year. The increase of sala
ries amounts to ?5,000. Our school teachers, as well
as, our preachers, need better salaries.
.. ----- -----—* 0 0

l ......

Io §

•

•

•

Two important churches this week have just wel
comed their new pastors. Central, of Johnson City,
rejoices in the coming of Dr. Lewis M. Roper, who
leaves the First Baptist Church, of Petersburg, Va.,
after a service of eight years. In subscribing for
the Baptist and Reflector, he says, “ Count on me
and call on me for anything in my power.” The
Humboldt Church welcomes Dr. E. H. Marriner, who
comes from an important pastorate in Kentucky.
He naturally enters the Baptist and Reflector fam
ily, as his church is on the Budget Plan. We give
the glad hand to these two brethren and appreciate
their ready entrance into the full work of the de
nomination. They will be two royal helpers.
.• •

fore, the Lord of the Harvest”— when has there been
need for greater intercession for Kingdom workers.
The foreign mission need is paralleled by the need
of every field of service. Make this old prayer new
in its appeal and uplifting in its reflex upon the
prayer.
A Year In a W eek.

Tennessee Baptists must crowd the work of an
oi-d in ary year into one week. Last year we gave for
benevolences something over three hundred thousand
dollars. * If we reach our first year’s quota for the
75 Million Campaign we musWaise in the remaining
weeks of our Convention year something like three
hundred thousand dollar’s. This means to compress
into one week the ordinary gifts of a whole year.
W e trust that this startling fact may have its proper
effect upon each of us so that we may realize the
extent of the task. The greatness of the task should
not discourage. W e have thus far given about twice
as much as in any previous year, which indicates the
growing sense of liberality and the enlarging ability
of our people.
A Year in a Week. What shall be done with it?
This is not a time to hesitate or to draw back from
the accepted obligation. “ The King’s business re
quire th haste.” ’ This was never more true than now.
Our Boards have planned for enlarged work, our
people have made glorious promises. Ond week more
remains for payment of the first. As there has been
a splendid willingness to promise, let there now be a
glorious sacrifice in payment. Do your duty, O
Israel!
New Ticket Plan.

The delegates to the Southern Baptist Convention
this year will find a new ticket plan. The railroads
w’ill recognize for the privilege of special rates only
those who have a certificate of identification from
the State Secretary, Dr. Lloyd T. Wilson. These cer
tificates. must be presented when the tickets are
.bought. §how your certificate, buy your round-trip
ticket, which must be validated at Washington be
fore your return. The railroads do not propose to
furnish ratps^for a wholesale excursion to Wash
ington.
i
•*»«••••••••

W e st Tennessee Convention.

The West Tennessee W . M. U. and Sunday School
Convention meeting at Jackson last week set a high
An Old Prayer M ade New.
record for attendance and inspiration. More than
The Lord o f the Harvest spoke. He was sending 200 delegates were said to have registered. The pro
opt messengers to carry his evangel. He knew the gram had been planned with great care and few' of
difficulty of reaching a lost world. He used the the speakers failed to appear. It was not my privi
suggestive picture of a harvest field. His instruction lege to be present during the entire session, but my
to liis needy disciples was full of pathos and careful glimpse into the Convention justified the many com
thought for the future. “ The harvest indeed is pliments on its high spiritual note. Responding to
plenteous, but the laborers are few ; pray ye, there the earnest appeal of Brother E. L. Bass, of Mem
fore, the Lord of the Harvest, that he send forth phis, who has. been the president for some seven
laborers into his harvest.” This command to prayer years, was released from this office. He has done
for laborers has not lost its vital seriousness be a splendid service in bringing the Convention in
cause of the lapsing centuries. Just as really now touch with so many of the Sunday schools in West
as when Jesus uttered the words can we recognize Tennessee. Officers elected: Prof. J. T. Warren,
the plentitude of the harvest and have our hearts Martin, president; Rev. L. It. Riley, Trezevant, vicerebuked by the fact that the laborers are so few. president; Rev. Fleetwood Ball, Lexington, secretaryThe 75 Million' Campaign has given a new con treasurer. Great sorrow was felt that Brother Ball
science on world conditions and a new willingness could not be present because o f the dangerous illness
tormake the 9 >spel effective unto all men. Increased of his father, Rev. Martin Ball, o f Clarksdale, Miss.
funds call for more workers. The Foreign Mission Revv A. R. McGhee, of McKenzie, wtgs elected secre
Board hits planned to send a hundred missionaries tary pro tcm. A unique feature of the convention
on one ship this summer. Gracious argosy with the were the demonstrations of primary and junior
glad tidings for a lost world! But if these mission-* teaching by Mrs. O. M. Thompson and Mrs. It. 8.
aries are to go, they must be found. “ Pray ye, there Brown, of Jackson. As Mrs. Thompson told the
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story to the children, Miss Itutli Parish drew a chalk
picture on a large easel to illustrate the story. At
the evening service, while the quartet sang “ The
Wayside Cross,” Miss Parish drew an illustration for
it. Miss Parish teaches art at Union University
and is specializing on this form, Illustrating Sunday
school lessons. It would he of great benefit if she
could be used lnrgely at our institutes and conven
tions to give demonstrations that woud create an
enthusiasm for this work on the part of art students.
Her home is at Wilson, Ark. It was my very great
pleasure to be entertained in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. I. L. Brady. The hospitality of Jackson was
delightful.
Appeal to “ No Man’s Land.”
In the world war “ No Man’s Land” came to have
a dramatic and horrible meaning. It served as the
point of contact for the struggling armies. It could
be claimed by neither side. But in recent days the
phrase “ No Man’s Land” has come to have a figura
tive meaning. It stands for that great class of
unchurched folks that) constitutes ,the object of
church propaganda and activity. It thus identifies
itself with the world of the unsaved.
One of the sanest and ipost scathing rebukes to the
Interchurch World Movement appeared in the Sun
day School Times a few weeks ago. The main
ground of opposition on the part of the Sunday
School Times is not to be found in any sectarian bias
against the Interchurch World Movement, but rather
in the fact that the leaders of this movement are
making a bid for the financial support of the rich but
nonchristian. The Sunday School Times has re
versed its attitude toward the movement. It now re
fuses, to run paid advertisements for the move
ment.
W e thoroughly agree with this criticism. “ No
Man’s Land” may be and should be the object of vig
orous evangelism, but no church movement has the
right to make its appeal for financial backing to
those who do not submit to the dominant purpose
for which the church stands. It is common report,
which is not denied, that the Interchurch World
Movement has secured immense loans from Wall
Street with which to finance its work until funds
are secured from contributors. Furthermore, it has
been the declared intention of the movement to
relieve the various denominations of any sort of tax
levy with which to pay the expenses of the movement.
“ No Man’j Land” is expected to furnish the money
for the overhead and operating expenses of the move
ment. Against such unspiritunl and worldly court
ing of favor from the Godless rich we protest. Such
action on the part of the movement would justify
opposition to it if there were no other faults in it.
The Kingdom of Jesus Christ is to be furthered
first of all by the self-giving o f his loving and obey
ing followers. One cannot make a holy offering of
his goods until he shall have offered himself as a
living sacrifice. There is no objection to the unsaved
man voluntarily giving his money to church pur
poses, but to depend upon him largely to finance
in the local, individual or world wide enterprises
is to niake a travesty of liberality and to utter a
confession that the church is too impotent or too
selfish to propagate its ideals.
The methods of the Interchurch World Move
ment seem to be projected upon the basis of special
honor to the man of means, regardless of character.
The.spiritual power is singularly and sadly lacking.
,
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A Southern Baptist Honor.

The outstanding organization in the Sunday
school world is the International Lesson Committee,
composed o f forty-two members and representing all

REFLECTOR
denominations in the United States and Canada.
The annual meeting has just been held in New York
and Dr. E. C. Dargan was elected chairman for the
next year. This is an honor in which all Southern
Baptists may rightly take pride. Dr. Dargan has
won world recognition ns scholar, preacher and
author. His “ History of Preaching” (two volumes)
is the only adequate treatment that has been pub
lished in English and has become the standard. He
has written commentaries, ecclesiatical treatises,
etc., and is now editor of several of our important
periodicals. We rejoice at having such a competent
representative on this committee that makes the out
lines for the Sunday school lessons of the world.
Dr. Dargan has been a member of this committee
since 1914.
Another invaluable member from Southern Bap
tists is Dr. John R. Sampey, professor of Old Testa
ment Interpretation in the Southern Baptist The
ological Seminary, Louisville, Ky. In point of serv
ice Dr. Sampey ranks first, having been a member
since 1906, when he succeeded Dr. John A. Broadus.
He has rendered appreciated sendee and is mem
ber of one of the most important committees of the
hotly.
Few men on the committee have exerted a more
directive influence than Dr. I. J. Van Ness, corre
sponding secretary of our Sunday School Board.
His connection with this body dates to 1914. As
chairman and member of several important com
mittees, especially that of the business sub-commit
tee, Dr. Van Ness brings his great business judg
ment to l>car on the work of the committee. We hapI>en to know that he has often steered the larger
committee away from policies that would cross Hie
conscience of Southern Baptists.
Dr. Bight C. Moore, has just returned from a ses
sion of this committee, having gone as the proxy
' for Dr. Dargan, and no one could have stood in an
other’s shoes better than he.
A T IM E FOR G R E A T H O M E M ISSIO N
SU PPO RT.

(Continued from page 5.)
agency serves a Christian body than which none in
America is more loyal today to those fundamentals
of vital Christian faith which are now beset by many
and powerful and subtle enemies. There is not an
agency of any spiritual body in America which
until its whole heart and its every missionary is
more absolutely committed to go all the way with
Christ and with the spiritual group it serves in
standing for the faith of the gosepl of redemption
and of liberty.
I must turn from the temptation to give illustra
tions that would abundantly prove what I have just
nsserted. To the amount of almost $1,500,000 this
board has during the past year done the greatest
work Southern Baptists ever undertook in its field.
We have doubled the work. We might yell double
it again. The times call for a heroic spirit on the
part of our Baptist people. Our principles and the
needs of our blessed Ainericn nlike impel "iis to be
have like great men.
• In a brief week or two after this conies to the
render’s eye this board .will lie giving an account
of its stewardship to the Southern Baptist Conven
tion at Washington. With confidence the home mis
sion board approaches that hour. But we would
not approach it without urging our iieople to give
to home missions by paying their $75,000,000 pledges.
Give your Whole* pledfec for the year if possible.
Give till it hurts nnd do not get hurt too soon.
Pray as well ns give, for we shall not go far nor do
greatly except God shall hear us and empower us.
Baptist Home Mission Rooms, Atlanta, Ga. *
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Southern Baptist Convention
Specially conducted train to Wash
ington, D. C., and return, account
Southern Baptist Convention, leaving
Nashville, 10 p.m., May 10, 1920.
A special train will be operated out
of Nashville via Chattanooga, Knox
ville, Bristol, and Lynchburg for the
accommodation of delegates and vis
itors desiring to attend the Conven
tion. Leave Nashville 10 p.m., May
10, over the Nashville, Chattanooga &
St. Louis Bailway.
Round-trip railroad fare Nashville
to Washington, 231.32 (including war
tax).
Pullman lower berth rate Nashville
to Washington, $6.48.
Pullman upper berth rate Nashville
to Washington, $5.40.
The expense can be reduced half on
Pullmnn fares by two persons occupy
ing one berth.
Pullman space is limited, so write
early.
Special All-Expense Tour to Washing
ton and New York.
For those desiring it, I have ar-v
ranged a special all-expense tour as
follows:
Spend five days at the Convention
and sightseeing in the Capitol City,
including Mt. Vernon, Arlington, U. S.
Capitol, Congressional Library, White
House. Washington Monument and
many other government buildings and
places of interest.

Leave Washington, Monday morn
ing, May 17, for New York City, spend
ing the afternoon and night of Mon
day, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs
day sightseeing In New York.
Places to be visited in New York:
Museums of Natural History and Lib
eral Arts; two automobile trips, one
up town as far as Grant’s Tomb on
Riverside Drive, and the other auto
mobile trip down town, taking in Wall
Street, Greek settlements, fisheries,
Battery Park; a trip to Coney Island;
evening at Winter Garden, etc.
Our special party will put up at the
Capitol Park Hotel in Washington,
and at the Hotel Cumberland, Fiftyfourth and Broadway, in New York,
the very best hotels in the cities men
tioned.
Arrive Nashville on return, 6:35
a.m., May 23.
The expense for the two weeks’ trip,
including railroad and Pullman trans
portation, sightseeing, automobile trips
in Washington and Now York, hotel
accommodations, meals during the en
tire trip, is the small sum of $145.00.
This rate is based on two occupying
lower beVth and two occupying a room
at hotels.
For reservations and Information
for either trip, write to
Rev. W. J. Stewart.
P. O. Box No. 3, Nashville, Tenn.

The Greek Preposition “ Elis.”
( A cM

2: 28 )

REV. SAM ED WARDS
While Baptists are centering their
efforts on evangelism and their
thoughts on doctrines, a brief study
of the Greek preposition eis, found
in Acts 2:38, might be of interest.
For, around this little word, like that
around the dead body of Patroclus, the
friend of Achilles, has surged the the
ological battle of the past. Please be
advised, however, that .the writer does
not pose In the least as an authority
on Greek prepositions. He merely in
dulges the hopes that he may be able
to promote, or provoke, a deeper Inter
est in a closer study of the Bible and
the doctrines of the Bible.
It is generally conceded, I ’ believe,
that the nearest approach to a literal
translation of els, when used with
verbs of motion, is by the English pre
position "into.’’ Hence, those who be
lieve in the doctrine of baptismal re
generation at once jump at the assump
tion that baptizo is a verb denoting
spiritual motion, and that eis, when
used with the verb -baptizo, and its
following accusative, as for example,
“ were baptized eis Christ,” Rom. 6:3;
"baptizing them eis the name," Mat.
''28:19; “be baptized els the remission
of sins," Acts 2:38, denotes the transl-,
tion by the act of water baptism from
a spiritual state out of Christ to a
spiritual state within Christ and the
consequent remission of sins. 1 think
this states pretty clearly the .position
of those who subscribe to the doctrine
of baptismal regeneration.
But Baptists do not subscribe to the
doctrine of baptismal regeneration,
and they alone throughout the cen
turies past have been consistent in
their opposition to this doctrine, be
cause the time was when all but the Baptists were baptismal regenerationlsts. Infant baptism was founded upon
baptismal regeneration. The time was
whan all pedo-Baptlsts, both Catholic

and Protestant, believed, as stated by
John Wesley, the founder of the Meth
odists, that “If infants are guilty of
original sin, then they are the proper
subjects of baptism; seeing, in the
ordinary way, they cannot be saved,
unless this be washed away by bap
tism." (Works of Wesley, N. Y., '50,
vol. 6, 12-22). The time was when all
but the Baptists attached the same
idea of baptismal regeneration to adult
baptism. But of late many of our
pedo-Baptist friends are repudiating
and leaving their former position rela
tive to adult baptismal regeneration
and arelom lng to the Baptist position.
This is a hopeful sign. But when our
pedo-Baptist friends come to see the
error of the doctrine of baptismal re
generation, will they not also have to
give up Infant baptism, unless, indeed,
as some are already trying to do, they
seek for some other excuse for it?
But let us get back to the preposition
eis.
Aside from God’s side of the plan ofr
salvation embraced in the five great
demonstrations of God’s sovereign
grace, namely, election, predestina
tion, the effectual call, justification
and glorification, the Bible teaches,
and it is generally conceded by both
the Baptists and those who believe in
baptismal regeneration, that, between
the call Issued to sinners and the sin
ner’s justification, there are at least
three necessary effects produced in the
sinner, namely, conscious conviction,
repentance and faith, hence, the ex
pression, "the effectual call." Where
in Baptists and their opponents differ
is In the fact that their opponents con
tend that baptism should also be ad
ded, and that i t properly stands be
tween faith and justification as the
Immediate and procuring cause of jus
tification, while Baptists contend that
bf^ptism property comes after Justifica
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tion. Again, I think, this pretty clear
ly states the difference between Bap
tists and those who subscribe to the
theory of baptismal re&eneratioh.
But let us take special note of the
mutual concession that faith or belief
in Christ precedes baptism. Upon this
all are agreed. Even the pedo-Baptist
claims the fiction that the faith of the
infant's sponsor is a necessary preced
ent to the Infant’s baptlBm, and that it
takes the place of the actual faith of
the adult candidate for baptism. But
Just here, be it remembered that Jesus
and the New Testament writers time
and again use the same preposition
els with the verb “ believe" followed by
the same accusative used in connec
tion with the other verb “ baptize,” as
for example, "believe eis his name,"
John 1:12; "belleveth eis the Son bath
everlasting life,” John 3:36; "He that
believeth eis the Son of God hath the
witness in himself," 1 John 6:10.
These are but a few o f the many ex
amples of this. What does it signify!
It signifies that if faith or belief in
Christ precede baptism as all concede,
and if the very contention of the bap
tismal regeneratlonist is true that eis
denotes a transition from without to
within the given object or accusative
by the method denoted by the particu
lar verb lused, (then without doubt
“ faith eis Christ” denotes the spiritual
transition from a state out of Christ to
a state within Christ, and that by
faith before baptism. In other words,
the "believer eis Christ” is already in
Christ before he is baptized, and,
hence, baptism cannot be the act by
which a sinner gets into Christ.
But those who persist in the doc
trine of baptismal regeneration will
doubtless come back with the ques
tion, “ What, then, does the phrase ‘be
baptized eis remission' mean?” Let
me answer by, quoting a rule and the
example illustrating it from Goodwin’s
Greek grammar:
“ Sometimes eis with the accusative
is used in expressions which them
selves imply no motion, with reference
to some motion implied or expressed
In the contest; as, ‘the synods were
held eis the temple.’ Thucydides 1,
96.” Page 263, Section 1,225.
The above example of the rule quot
ed plainly implies, first, that "the peo
ple went (verb of motion) els the tem
ple"; second, that “ the synods were
(Continued on Page 19.)

Blue Bird Water

A Natural Water (Concen
trated.)
• Unequaled for 8tomach, Bowel
■nd Kidney Troubles, Bilious
ness, Constipaton, Rheumatism
•nd Sick Headache.
As a blood purifier and for in
ternal antiseptic, thia water la
unequaled.
Endorsed by the beat physi
cians.
Guaranteed to do what Is
stated for It
’ Personal—The Editor of the
Baptist and Reflector Is person
ally acquainted with the men
who have this water In charge,
and can vouch for them.—Edi
tor.
PIONEER WATER COMPANY,
Nashville, Tenn.
R. M. DUDLEY. Pres.
Chas. Q. Stephens, Genl Mgr.
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O ur F our U rgent N eeds
* I 'H E prompt payment o f the pledges o f the 75 M illion Cam paign Fund.

W e have made our appropriations so much

larger this year than ever before, that only the prompt and faith*
ful payment o f pledges to the 75 M illion Campaign Fund will
save us from very serious embarrassment.

\^e must not go to

the Convention in debt this first year o f the Campaign.

G R E A T out-pouring o f lives for foreign mission service, in

A

proportion to the increased giving and larger plans.

W e have

a ship chartered to carry our missionaries to the Far East and passage
reserved on ships sailing to other lands.

Three

W h o will g o ?

W I D E - S P R E A D study o f the actual needs o f the fields,
O ne o f the best ways to help us is to study the-needs o f our
fields.

Study the Survey o f N eeds, H om e and Foreign Fields,

the weekly papers, the tracts, the Mission Study text-books.

A

careful study is sure to provoke response.

A

W H O L E army w ho will help by prayer.

T h e foreign mis

sion cause has no greater need than that for intercessors.

P ray for the B oard that it may have wisdom ; for the missionanes that they may have grace; for more missionaries; for the
native churches that they may have guidance; for the out-pouring
o f the Spirit o f G o d upoa^all peoples.

FOREIGN MISSION BOARD
Southern Baptist Convention
*
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iohe Baptist Bible
Institute
•

•

D oes not wish to be a beneficiary only o f the Seventy-five M illion
Campaign.

Every teacher and every student also wants to be a

worker for its success. It hopes to receive $ 5 0 0 ,0 0 0 from the three
millions given to south-wide institutions, but it w ill also give to
the denomination, besides its ow n cash contributions, hundreds o f
better prepared pastors, evangelists, Sunday school workers, Young
P eop le’s leaders, women workers, singers, pastors’ assistants, mis
sionaries at home and abroad, trained church financiers, deacons
and other personal workers.
Courses thorough and practical. A b ou t three hundred students
this session and expect many more next year.

T en departments, as follow s:
1. O ld Testament Exposition.
2. N ew Testament Exposition.
3. Historical Christianity.
4. Christian missions.
5. Doctrinal Christianity.
6. Practical Christianity.
7. Personal W ork .
8. Christian Music.
9. Evangelism.
10. Christian business.

Each department in the hands o f an expert. Sixteen states and
three foreign countries represented this session. French, Italian and
Spanish taught to students in the Foreign Languages Department.
For catalog and other information, write *

• P R E S . B. H . D e M E N T ,
1220 W ashington A v e ., N ew Orleans, L a.

Final days
PAY NOW
FIR ST YEAR PLEDGES NOW DUE
SACRIFICIAL GIVERS NEEDED

How Q)e Stand April 17th
First Year Pledge
Amount Paid to April 17th.
Amount to Raise

921,800.00
617.534.45
304,265.55

Send Money at Once To—

LLOYD T. WILSON, Treasurer
Nashville, Torn.
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W O M A N ’S M IS S IO N A R Y - U N ION
M iu M argaret Buchanan,
Corresponding Secretary and Editor.
Headquarters 161-6th A r e ., N.,

VICTORY.
Shall it be a victory for Tennessee
W. M. U.? How nobly we responded
by pledging during Victory Week.
When these lines are read only five
days from the close of our Convention^
year, for the record of our woman’s '
work must bo in by the 27th at the
very latest. Will you, dear 'worker,
president, treasurer, or just one in the
ranks. Bee to it that your report is in
the hands of our State W. M. U. Treas.
urer on time? Help us make this
first year a full year.
M. B.
FIELD NOTES.
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The month of April is a full month
for your W. M. U. servants. The
divisional conventions and quarterly
meetings are crowding in on us. We
cannot possibly reach all, much as we
would like to.
•
East Tennessee Division comes first
on the list Chattanooga, the Conven
tion city, had prepared for a large
crowd, but various conditions pre
vented many going, so while we were
not large in members, the interest and
enthusiasm made up for numbers. The
spirit of the meeting was splendid.
The opening devotional, led by Mrs,
P. E. Gregory, o f Johnson City, super
intendent of Holston W. M. U-, sound
ed the keynote for the whole session
The welcome voiced by Mrs. W. F
Robinson left no doubt, on. that score
and Mrs. Huggins of Dandridge, super
intendent of Jefferson County Union,
expressed in her happy ..way our joy
in the privilege of this meeting and
appreciation of the cordial hospitality
of Chattanooga workers. Mrs. Tolford
rendered a beautiful solo.
Six superintendents brought cheer
ing reports and the vice-president
stated in her message that every
superintendent save one responded by
letter or telephone to her appeal for
reports. Several were new in the
work.
, Mrs. W. A. Atchley brought a splen
did message, her theme “ The Open
Door."
Mrs. Moody, in her unique way,
spoke on "How Every \Yoman May
Find Her Place in the Church.”
Your secretary spoke on "The Cam
paign and its Aftermath.”
Mrs, Pickard closed the morning ses
sion with a good devotional, her theme
“ Thy Will Be Done.”
Mrs. McCoy led the afternoon devo
tional as we came together after the
abundant lunch and Bocial hour.o •
Mrs. W. E. Brock inspired us with
her discussion of the topic, "My Ideal
Superintendent."— ""The Mining Camp In Our Midst”
was the topic presented by Mrs. R.
p. Parker.
Miss Whipple spoke briefly of Y. W.
A. work, and Mrs. C. E. Sprague on
O. A. and Sunbeam work.
Di“. J. T. Henderson’s address on
"Stewardship” was greatly appre
ciated, as was Dr. Pickard’s address
at the evening hour on "The Home.”
Preceding Dr. Pickard’s address a
Y. W. A. gave a playlet, "Hanging a
Sign,” a plea for medical missions,
very effectively.
The superintendents’ conference
and that of leaders of junior organiza
tions were helpful. Delegates and al
ternates were chosen for the W. M. U.

i-i
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meeting at Washington. Your secre
tary was a guest in the home of the
Mayor of the city, and it was a pleas
ure to have a touch with Mother
Chamblis again and to know this fam
ily.
West Tennessee Division met with
the First Church, Jackson, April 18.
Notwithstanding the wintry weather a
large and representative company
gathered for thiB meeting. Jackson,
too, may be classed as a convention
city, as this year they are to have
every general Baptist gathering for
the state. Here your workers were
in the home of Mrs. J. C. Edenton, a
privilege Indeed.
Mrs. I. B. Tigret extended a gra
cious welcome, Mrs. L. M. Short, of
Brownsville, responding in welL-chosen
words. Mrs. K. L. Chapman led a
most helpful devotional, using Isaiah
35. The vice-president, in her mes
sage, stressed the Importance of Bible
study.
Five superintendents were present
and gave splendid reports. Eight of
the twelve associations had represen
tatives. About 150 delegates were en
rolled, the total enrollment for the day
being 200.
The report of Mrs. E. M. Hicks,
superintendent of Central Association
Union, showed marked progress and
notable achievement. This Union has
not failed in having the four quarterly
meetings in five years. After these reports we were favored with a beautiful
solo; the alnger’s name l fatted to get.
Again your secretary spoke on the
Campaign. In the closing hour of the
morning we heard an excellent sermon
by Dr. R. M. Inlow; his theme, "All
Things Work Together for Good.”
After the lunch and social hour Mrs.
Darnell, of Dyersburg, led the devo
tional. A symposium, led by Mrs.
J. A. Porter, of Ripley, “ New Things
of Interest in Our Society,” brought
interesting responses frdta society and
circle leaders. .
Mrs. Pettigrew, of Brazil, spoke
briefly of "Woman in Brazil.” Miss
Whipple on “ The Privileges of a Y.
W. A.” A missionary playlet, led by
the girls’ auxiliary of the First Church
led by Miss Minnie Berry, was very
impressive, “ The Choice of Life Work”
being the title. Delegates and some

alternatps were chosen-from the di
vision.
'.M rs. Martin resigning, Mrs. Eliza
beth Rose of Humboldt was nominated
as vice-president of the division,'and
Mrs. Li. M. Short, of Brownsville, secre
tary-treasurer. Mrs. Martin’s term of
office does not explro until her suc
cessor Is elected at the annual state
meeting In November.
The W. M. U-, of Little Hatchie As
sociation, will meet In third quarterly
session with Bethel Church at Mlddleburg, Tenn., April 24, 1920.
NEWS FROM THE BAPTIST BIBLE
INSTITUTE.
February was an epoch-making
month at the Baptist Bible Institute,
and among Louisiana Baptists. The
State Mission Board, by Its wisdom
and generosity, enabled nearly out
hundred of our fourth-time preachers
and state missionaries and other em
ployes to spend the month at the In
stitute. This plan set a new standard
of state co-operation with theological
institutions. The experiment was a
decided success.
Dr. J. W. Porter, pastor of the First
Baptist Church, Lexington, Ky„ and
editor of the Western Recorder, gave
us a unique, vigorous and Inspiring
address on Missionary Day this month.
The faculty greatly appreciates his
generous offer to give annually a gold
medal to the student making the high
est average in scholarship and prac
tical work.
"FTying Parson" Maynard recently
visited New Orleans, and while here
favored us with a delightfully Interest
ing chapel talk.
The fourth quarter of the session
begins April 6—a good time to enter
for the spring work.
F a r m e r s ! L isten !
OurNew Model Hyd.Ram
World’s Latestand Best.
Pumpswaterfromspriog
flowing well or brook.
No running expenses.
W e replace other Rams.
Special Factory Prices.
Wel stai
stand by guarantee 1
Your money's worth or your money back I
Write to RIFE RAM & PUMP WORKS, I
Waynesboro. Virginia, for Catalog BP

Cuticura Soap
Shaving Soap

— T he Safety Razor—

C ntkqr»8oep»hT — wtthootmog. E ffb a r a a * .

T H E R E -C R E A T IO N O F B R IA N KENT

Harold Bell Wright's
Latest and Best Novel. A
Story T hat W ill Strengthen
H um an Faith to Happinen
Postpaid, fl.60
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YOUNG PEOPLE A N D M ISSIONS
:S Whipple,
Young Paopl

THE HOUSE INSIDE.
I have a house inside of me,
A house that people never see;
It has a door through which none pass
The windows, but they are not of
gloss.
"Where do you live?" ask folks I
meet,
And then I say “on such a street” ;
But still I know what’s really me
Lives in a house folkB never see.
Sometimes I like to go Inside,
And hido and hide and hide;
And "doctor up” my wounded pride
When I've been, “ treated rough” out
side.
I meet my heavenly Father there,
For he stoops down to hear my prayer,
To smooth my brow and cure my care
and make me brave to do and dare.
You have a'house inside of you,
Where you can fight your battles, too,
And God will tell you what to do.
And make your heart both kind and
true.
—S. W. Graflln, Social Secretary, Ward
Baking Company.

• • «

ENfER THIS CONTEST.
If you are a_member of a Y, W, A ..
In Tebnesse you have a chance to get
a trip to Ridgecrest and stay a week
this summer. The W. M. U. of Tennesseo ls offering .this trip, all ex
penses paid, to the Y. W. A. girl who
. -will write the best missionary story.
The story should bring out the value
of the Y. W. A. aB a placet of inspira
tion or help in training for missionary
service. There is no other limitation
as to subject. It may concern any
phase of our missionary work. It must
contain not more than'1,200 words. It
should be written on one side of the
papor, preferably typewritten. Mail
the storieB so they will reach me not
later than July 1. There 1b only one
trip to be given, but you might be the
successful one, and if you do not, you
will have made a contribution to mis
sions, because we will use all o f the
good stories that come in. We need
missionary stories.
Ridgecrest is the assembly ground
for Southern Baptists, located in the
Blue Ridge Mountains, not far from
Asheville, N. C. The railroad trip
through this "land of the sky” and a
week's Bojourn at this beautiful moun
tain resort will be a wonderful treat
In itself. Then during the summer
there will be a very strong program
of inspiration and training. Many of
the most able men and women of our
denomination will speak and conduct
classes. There will he also recreation
times, with mountain climbing, ten
nis, etc.
Who will bo our Tennessee Y. W. A.
girl at Ridgecrest?

•. • •

8END NAMES.
The Honor Roll for O. A.'s, R. A.’s
and Sunbeams will appear In May.
This is the honor roll for missionary
offerings, not the standard of excel
lence honor roll. If any of your boya
and girls have given 11.00 or more to
alssions during the quarter of Feb
ruary, March and April, send In their
■ernes to me just as soon as you send
four quarterly report to Mrs. Altman.

Secretary and Editor

By the way we want every one of our
junior leaders to see that Mrs. Altman
gets that quarterly report before
April 27.
• * *
PRAYER.
(The following paper was written
by one of the Clarksville Y. W. A.
girls and read at their special meeting
during the Week of Prayer.)
In this eleventh chapter of Luke
our Saviour illustrates his doctrine
of prayer. This chapter contains a
disciple’s request to be taught to pray.
It refers to the prayerful life of John
the Baptist. We also have Jesus' model
prayer for the Christian. We hnvo
an earnest exhortation to ask, seek
nnd knock. A sure promise of an
swered petition and a beautiful anal
ogy of the blessings received through
prayer.
" The greatest blessings that could
possibly come to the cause of missions
.would be a mighty concerted, passion
ate siege of God's throne by God’s peo
ple in prayer. We all believe that
God will do things because of prayer
that he will not do in the absence of
prayer.
This “ Week of Prayer" observed by
our women is doubtless of more value
to God than all the gifts of the prayerless. The prayer spirit is the most
needful force in modern missions. It
"puts feelings in the hearts of those
who should go as missionaries and
thoughts in the minds of those who
direct the activities. We are in the
habit o f sayifig that we need two
. things supremely, more workers and
more money, but back of these is the
need of that spiritual atmosphere
which is created by prayer.
You remember, in that critical bat

tle recorded in the seventeenth. chapi 6 f Exodus, the issue turned on
prayer. When intercession ceased,
Joshua’s sword was ineffective, but
while Moses, Aaron and Hur, on the
mountain top interceded with God, vic
tory crowned the army of Israel. The
lesson is very Impressive for ChrlBtlans today; the efforts of our mission
aries on foreign fields will be unavail
ing if they are not supported by splritual-mlndod praying church members on
the home field. The holiest experience
in the life of Jesus was prayer. He
has put it first In the lives of his peo
ple. Preaching Is of tremendous Im
portance. You remember Paul asks,
"How shall they hear without a preach
er?” But Jesus’ first concern for his
preachers was that they be men of
prayer. Teaching and healing con
sumed no little amount of the Master’s
tlme.'and they are receiving a new em
phasis among Southern Baptists; but
prayer was more Important with
Jesus than either of these, for when
the multitudes were thronging around
him to be taught and healed, he re
tired to pray. Rest and sleep are the
gifts of God and are essential to
health. But Jesus forgot both and
spent sleepless nights In prayer when
crises arose. Workers are greatly
needed In the world’s white harvest
fields, and the only way suggested by
Jesus for securing them is prayer.
Heaven has many activities, but the
only one revealed of the ascended
Lord is the holy activity of interces
sion. “ He ever liveth to make inter
cession.” That intercession makes
possible the salvation of the world.
"Wherefore he is able to save to the ’
uttermost." While on earth Jesus pro
vided a plan of salvation which was
completed in his death_and_resurrec-_
tion, blit that salvation is not applied
without prayer. So then is there any
thing that we can do greater than to
come together to pray, and pray and
pray. We must not let life’s activities
take the place of life’s potentialities.

CU LLOM & G H E R T N E R CO

printers anb Engravers

We reipectfully aolicit your orders on Steel Dye Engraved Cardi, Announce
ments, Pertonal Stationery, Etc. Correct Stylea. Pricea Rcaaonable.

311 Fifth Avenue, N. PhoaeMaintosorissi Nashville, Tenn.

by the best mechanics
Let i m figure with you on your next order— Association
Minutes, Collection Envelopes, Type Letters, Station*
ery^anything in the printing line, church or personal.
Printers o f the Baptist and Reflector and many other
‘ leading publications.
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AMONG THE BRETHREN
Fleetw ood B all, Lexington Tenn.
Rev. Clarence E. Azblll of Lawrenceville, writes: "Have made some
valuable improvements on our church,
decorating.all the interior and putting
in a new furnace. The work done has
made a new house out of the old one.
The church met last Sunday after
noon and voted to raise my salary. We
want to build additional Sunday
school rooms.”
-----'----- —
Dr. Roger L. Clark of Bradentown,
Fla., writes: "Naturally, I am partial
to Bradentown. It is my Intention t o ,
make this wonderful city as Baptistic
as I can. I miss the good fellowship
of Central Association, although I am
forming fine fellowships here also.”
Rev: W. P. Cooper is to assist Rev.
C. E. Bass in a meeting at Elllsvllle,
Miss., beginning next Sunday. A gra
cious ingathering is confidently ex
pected.
It is announced that there are to be
two convention sermons this year at
Washington, D. C. Dr. John E. White
of Anderson, S .C., the appointee, will
preach one at the Tabernacle, and at
the same hour Dr. J. R. Hobbs of Bir
mingham ,Ala., the alternate, will
I>reach at the First Baptist church.
Take your choice!
The State Mission Board of Mis
sissippi, under direction of Dr. J. B.
Lawrence ,the corresponding secre
tary, is inaugurating church-to-church
campaigns throughout the state be
tween May 24 and July 12. Such a
campaign ought to be launched in
every state in the South.
President T. A. J. Beasley of Clarke
College, Newton, Miss., is to assist
Rev. C. S. Wales in-a-revival at Ash
down, Ark., in the month of June. It
Is a good thing when a college presi
dent is an evangelist.
The West Tennessee Baptist Sun
day School Convention in Jackson last
week seems to have been a notable
gathering. Prof. J. T. Warren of Mar
tin was elected president, Rev. L. R.
Riley of Trezevant, vice-president,
and Rev. A. R. McGehee of McKenzie,
secretary pro tern. It was decided tohold the next session at Covington,
Tenn., with Rev. H. A. Todd of Tren
ton to preach the convention sermon.
Rev. J. W. Rucker of Roanoke, Ala.,
accepts the care of the Rose Hill
church, Columbus, Ga., and is now on
the field.
Dr. L. R. Christie of the First
church, Savannah, Ga., according to
the secular press, donned overalls last
Sunday morning and appeared in his
pulpit in that attire. It was an intend
ed protest against the' high cost of
clothes. The funniest thing of all is
that the price of overalls has shot up
since the movement began. The best
protest against the high cost of
clothes is to put in Jail a lot of prof
iteers.
In a recent revival at the First
church. Mexico, Mo., in which. Rev. J.
H. Hughes was assisted by Dr. J. W.
Hickerson of Fort Worth, Tex., there
were 88 additions, and the pastor's
salary was increased 1250 per year
Three of the churches at Jackson,
Tenn., are in .the midst of revivals
which began Sunday. At the Second
church, Dr. J. E. Skinner is being as
sisted by Rev. J. W. Storer of Paris;
at the West Jackson church, Dr. R.
E Guy has the assistance of Dr. D. A.
Ellis of Memphis, and a meeting in
also in progress at Royal Street
church in which Rev. W. H. Edwards
has the assistance of Rev. W. A. West.
That was a greet meeting recently
held with the First church, Franklin,
Ky. ,ln which Rev. J. T. McGlothlln

was assisted by Dr. W. L. Walker of
Danville,- Ky. There were 73 addi
tions to the membership.
The second volume of a series of
books known as Baptist Biography
is now on the press o f the Index Print
ing Company, Atlanta, Ga., and will
soon be ready for delivery. Dr. B.
J. W. Graham is the author of these
interesting books. The series will
comprise four volumes.
Rev. Wallace Wear of the First
church, Cordele, Ga., has been assist
ed in n gracious meeting by Dr. C. W.
Daniel of the First church, Atlanta,
Ga.
It is not at all pleasing to his host
of Tennessee friends to note that Rev.
James A. Smith has resigned at Ma
ryville, Tenn., to accept a call to the
pastorate at Albany, Ga. He begins
work May 2.
Rev. Martin Ball of Clarksdale,
Miss., at the conclusion of a sermon
Sunday morning, April 11, collapsed
with a malady resembling paralysis
of the heart, HIb life hung in the
balance for hours, but he ! b decidedly
bettor. The new $60,000 church which
Is nenring completion is a thing of
beauty. The members of the church
were unspeakably kind to him during
his illness.
Rev. D. S. Brinkley has resigned as
pastor at Purcell, Okla., to accept a
call to Sand Springs, Okla. There
were seven additions to the church at
the first service.
Deacon Will W. Garner and wife of
Life, members of Chapel Hill church,
lost thir charming daughter. Eva
May, aged 9, Tn a horrible manner
Wednesday, April 14. The little one’s
clothing caught fire and death ensued.
The writer has scarcely ever attended
a sadder funeral. May God’s all-suffi
cient grace be theirs.
MEMPHIS.
(Continued From Page 21.)
Prescott Memorial Church.—M. R.
Cooper supplied. Morning subject,
"Spiritualism, or Talking to the
Dead.” Evening subject, "Our Great
High Priest.” Good congregations.
Seventh 8treet Church.—Pastor I.
N. Strother. The Lord’s Supper in
the morning. The gospel message at
night; 200 in Sunday school; baptized
1; received 1 by letter. Good B. Y.
P. U.
LaBelle Place Church.—Pastor D.
A. Ellis spoke at both hdurs. Great
Interest. Five received, two for bap
tism, three by letter. More than 300
in Sunday school. Getting ready to
build.
First Church.—Pastor Boone preach
ed to good congregations. In Sunday
school, 554. Three received by. letter.
Six baptized. Two others approved
for baptism.
New South Memphis Church.—Pas
tor T. E. Rice spoke at both hours to
large congregations.
Two conver
sions, three additions for baptism.
Good B. Y. P. U.
Calvary Church. — Pastor Norris
preached both hours. Subject, "Study
to Show Thyself Approved Unto God.”
Large crowds both hours. One addi
tion by experience and baptism.
Three baptized. Excellent B. Y. P. U.
Church building progressing nicely;
207 in Sunday school. Classes meet
ing in nearby homes. Interest great.
Central Church.—Pastor preached;
ten received, six baptized. Calvary
and New South Memphis churches
held baptismal services in the after
noon. 4
»
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G R E A T SERMONS BY
P U L P IT LEADERS

The Wind On the Heath
Rev. G. H. Morrison
$1.50
“ Evening addresses full of
evangelical appeal."

The Footstep* Of the Flock
4
Rev. G. H. Morrison
$1.50
“ Scripture studies by this
preacher1 who know* so
well how to reach the
human heart.”

Three Volume* .
By J. H. Jowett, M.A.
Brook* By the Traveler'* Way
“ Of Dr. Jowett It may be
said that whenever he
treats
any rellgloui
t h e m e , he Invariably
, sheds fresh light on some
passage of Scripture."
$1.00

Thirsting For the 8prlngi
-------

“ Each study has a fresh.
germinal thought and U
is treated In a way to
satisfy the thinking mlrtd
eager
f o r clean-cut
jro rk .”
$1.00

The Redeemed Family of God
“ This great spiritual leader
finds In the first and
second Epistles of Peter
full directions for thrifttltude of the Christian as
to all the relations of do. m estlc life. This Is Dr.
Jow ett at his best.” $1.00

Contrary Wind* and Other
Sermon*
W. M. Taylor, D.D.
. $1.50
“ A great book by a great
preacher."

Commanding Themes
Spiritual Voice* In Modem
Literature
Trevor H. Davies,’ D.D. $2.00
___

"U plifting spiritual Inter
pretations
o f literary
masterpieces.”

Where Science and Religion
Meet
William Scott Palmer $2.00
-

"Interprets the s t r o n f
spiritual trend In modem
scientific circles."

The U*e Of the Story In Religloue Education
Margaret W. Eggleston 11.60
" A recognised expert t«lk
how to use the story oo
all occasions."

~Add 10 Cent* for Pottage.
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We are moiling out the five-year pro
gram this week to all the superintend
ents in the state, and hope that they
W. D. Hudgim. Editor
W . H. Preston, State Secretary, B. Y . P. U .
will place these wall charts on the wall
N uhriU a, T « d o m m «
Tullahoma, Ta
with a view to keeping them before the
Mr. J. O. McMlllon, of Jackson, Is There is no place anywhere that takes School until the work io done. We so
being sent a BYPU Diploma this week. care of a convention better than Jack- licit the co-operation of every worker
in tho state in carrying out this pro
A splendid sot pf papers were re son.
turned this week from Carson-New' Mr. Derryberry, chairman of the en gram. Tne^flrst objective is to take
tertainment committee and his able a census and grade the schoolB. We
man College on the Senior Manual.
Mr. John Gtllon, Jr., who did such assistants did an excellent Job. Mr. want to secure a complete survey of
progressive BYPU work while In our James T. Warren was elected presl-.__the ent}ro state so that we may know
state, is enjoying his school work at dent of the convention with Brother just what we have and what we have to
Mississippi College, Clinton, MIbs. It Riley vice. Mr. A. R. McGehee was g et Our people are not being reached
was our state secretary's privilege to elected secretary on account of the for the Sunday school, and we think it
see him for a short time while in absence of Rev. Fleetwood Ball, who is high time that this should be done.
Mississippi recently. Another one of was called to the beside of his father So please let us have your co-operation
our Tennessee young people also Is in who is very ill. The convention great in this survey by sending in the correct
attendance at the same place, Mr. ly regretted to give up Mr. Bass as statistics from your own community.
If you have not organized a class in
Everett Dee Phillips, formerly of Mem he has done so much for the success
of the convention and has been un your church for teacher training please
phis.
President Burnest of Tennessee Col- tiring In his efforts to make it a suc do so at once and get in line with the
lego, has sot apart the week of April cess. They also grieved on account onward movement for better things in
25-30 for special Sunday school and o f the absence of Mr. Ball, who has the kingdom.
We want fifty schools to volunteer to
done more than anyone in the years
BYPU work In that school.
Tho Nashville City BYPU Training past to make this convention the work for the A-l standard this year.
Who
will drop us a line for a wall
School will be In full swing May 2 to great force it is now, is in the de
nominational life of the state. It goes standard and begin now to check up
7. A strong faculty has been chosen
and a good study course will be of to Covington next year. We are al and work for this high standard?
There ought to be at least 100 schools
fered. Besides the two manuals, ready looking forward to the greatest holding
this award in Tennessee
"Training In the Baptist Spirit,” ever when it meets with the Coving alone.
"Training for Christian Service” and ton church. They always know how
Have you registered your class in
"Studying for Service” will be given. to make things go down there.
the Organized Class Department? If
This will give three senior and two .The Second church, Jackson, has be not, please write for blank and get in
junior books which may be taken. come the first AA-1 School In Tennes the drive with us for the men and
The junior Btudy book, "Studying for see and among the very first of the women of the country for the Sunday
Service," will be taught by its author, entire South. It being the third to school.
Rev. J. R. Black, state Sunday school qualify under the requirements of the
If you want a training school any
secretary #f Kentucy. A big mass double A standard. It is now the time this year you had better apply
first
to
qualify
this
year.
They
have,
meeting on Sunday afternoon will be
now as the time of all the men are
followed by spiritual, mental and phy done a lot of work in order to get being taken rapidly now.
this
distinction.
The
superintendent
sical nourishment each evening. ,
We will have beginning July 1 four
is one of the busiest men in the city
___ Rov. A. P. Moore, _of_ Lawrenceburg, nevertheless ho llas found time for ladies to - do - elementary work for
Is boosting the Sunday sehool and the this work, he being a Blue Seal Grad three months. If you need anything
BYPU work in his church. They have uate. He says that it cost him a lot in the elementary grades please let
a good Sunday school and a progres of time and money too but has been us have your requests now so we may
sive and efficient superintendent, Prof. worth several times more than it has be able to make plans for these help
Sims, of that city. A study class con cost. Let some other school start on ful workers.
Dr. George W. Leavell will address
ducted by the pastor or superintendent this high standard now and lets have
will be given soon in the Normal five in Tennessee light away instead the State B. Y. P. U. Convention at
Manual and another class in the of the two set in the five years pro Jackson in Jane, and hls'address will
BYPU manual. At present Rev. Moore gram. W e ought to have fifty right be worth the trip to the convention.
Do not miss this convention. The
is conducting a class in missions in ' away holding the A-l award.
programs are about ready now, and
the W. M. U., of Lawrenceburg.
Bro. Sturgis Is at Dyer this week we hope to have them in print right
We are rejolcljig that the Speedway with Brother R. J. Williams in an
Terrace church, of Memphis, has or institute teaching the manual and do away.
ganized a BYPU. We hope to see ing B. Y. P. U. work. He is starting
Temple Church.—Pastor J. Carl
them at the convention in Jackson in off well in tho field and bids fair to
June.
become one of our very best workers. McCoy spoke at the evening hour on
Mrs. T. N. Hale, of Dresden church,
We had a fine time at Mt. Olive "Christian Union." Brother C. J. Hun
writes: "We are glad to Inform you last week with Mr. Byrd. He has ter, chairman of the finance commit
that we have organized a Senior a fine church and a splendid Sunday tee, had charge of the morning serv
BYPU in our church, the First Bap school in his home town. He Is striv ice and made avgreat address. Finan
tist church, of Dresden. Last Sunday ing to bring to his people the best cial campaign starts off gloriously;
235 in Sunday schoal. Good B. Y.
we had an installation service intro there is at all.
ducing the new officers and the group
Schools are lining up in great shape P. U.’s.
captains. Mrs. Oscar Alexander was for the summer. We are also hav
Rogersvllle.—Pastor J. R, Chiles
elected president: Miss Mavis Miller, ing splendid response from the breth preached in the morning on "Barna
vice-president: Mr. Stone, the princi ren in the way of volunteer help. Last bas, a Good Man.” In the evening,
pal of our school, Qulzz Leader. The
week in one mail we had twenty “ Harvest Is Past.” Two hundred in
other officers filled with splendid weeks of help given to the depart Sunday school. Thirteen baptized.
young folks. Our Union has a very ment. This means much to the cause
bright future I am sure. We have a in Tennessee, When men are willing
Sunday I was at Monovilie at 11
crowd of young people unequaled in to give their time without compensa a. m.; preached to a good congrega
tbe Btate and you may expect to hear tion the kingdom will soon come. We tion. The church puts herself in the
from us from tltae to time. We will need 100 weeks -of this kind of help first call list by sending her pastor to
take the Standard of Excellence as our this year. Who will be next to vol the convention.
Immediately after
Ideal and will work with that In view. unteer to give us a week or two dur service I left for Hillsdale, where, at
Pray that we may grow and prosper ing your vacation.
4 p. m., in the presence of a multi
In all Christian graces.”
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Storer will help tude of people I conducted the fu
Rev. and Mrs. Hale, the pastor of us two weeks during August this year. neral of Brother M. C. Barrow. A
the Dresden church, have started out They are both splendid help, and we good man has gone to bis reward.
splendidly In that city. We shall look are glad to be able to.secure their serv Came home and went to the M. E.
for frequent happy reports. ,
ices.
church to hear the pastor preach on
Remember our State BYPU Conven
Prof. J. T. Rennolds of Fayetteville "Second Coming of Christ" Forty peo
tion In Jackson, June 2-6. Be there!
will help in the summer campaign this ple present What’s the matter with
The West Tennessee Sunday School year, giving us about three months or our Sunday evening congregations?
Conventon was a record breaker for more.
No other service In town qnd a good
attendance. We registered more than
Mr. Ullen Leavell will also be in the night I see it is this way nearly
WO delegates. The program was fine force all during the summer beginning everywhere. Lafayette is an excep
and the people were enthusiastic from
May 1. He is being scheduled now for tion.
Saturday night and Sunday
the vcj-y start. Jackson took care of the entire summer up to the time bo night we have our big congregations.
J. T. Oakley.
tbe convention in her.usual way. Br goes as a missionary to the foreign
field.
Hartsville, Tenn.
*
ie bad the beet home in town.
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reflector

came into contact or was known
through his writings. That he has
been able to continue his work unin
The Golden Scorpion. By Sax Roh dale, Mass., will be of interest to a terrupted to the end and with an ad
mer.
Robert McBride Company. great many Sunday school students. herence to his early high standards is
His was a life brlmfull of helpfulness
a proof that his life has been an in
Price J2.00.
Lovers' of the Fu-Manchu Stories and thousands will bear witness to the spired one.
assistance
and
inspiration
which
he
In the preparation of "Select Notes"
will gladly welcome a new book by
since 1901 he has been ably assisted
the same author. His pen name is has given them.
By
parentage,
by
training
and
by
by Dr. Amos R, Wells as associate
Sax Rohmer, but in real life he is
Arthur Sarsfleld Ward, an Irishman, natural Inclination, Dr. Peloubet was editor, on whom lie has always planned
particularly
fitted
to
take
up
the
work
that the mantle of his work mlghtfall,
about 36 years old. Do not begin this
story unless you are prepared to of guiding and assisIIng tliOSe ’Who. which assures that Peloubet’s “Select
through
loyalty,
have
taken
up
the
Notes” will continue marked by the
speed through (yccitlng mysteries, dan
work of interpreting the truths of the long familiar Peloubet characteristics
gers and rush to tho wonderful close.
Bible
to
the
young,
through
the
in
of
scholarship^ comprehensiveness,
The author is a master creator of
Oriental mystery tales, and “ The strumentality of the Uniform Sunday condensation, vividness and practical
value. So indelibly has the impress
Golden Scorpion” bids fair to rival School Lessons.
When the uniform system came into of Dr. Peloubet’s life and work been ■
the well-known Fu-Manchu stories.
The Scorpion is a symbol of a band being in 1873, there arose an early and felt in the co-operative work of those
two authors that, although he has
oi dangerous criminals with a Chinese urgent demand for a scholarly and
passed on, yet his work and the bene
for the master mind, whose purpose practical Commentary on the lessons
fits of it will be felt for many years
is to bring tho whole world under In for each year. Providence provided
tellectual and scientific submission to the right man to meet this emergency to come by students of the Bible.
in
Dr.
Franics
N.
Peloubet,
and
when
his plot. To one who cares for mys
Many readers will be glad to know
tery and high art detective work this in 1875 the first volume of "Peloubet’s of Dr. Peloubet’s various works, for
Select
Notes
on
the
International
Sun
story will appeal and will get a hur- ■
besides "Select Notes” and the Sunday
day School Lessons” made its modest school
ried but thrilling reading.
quarterlies, he was the author
appearance, it was hailed as exactly of "The Loom of Life,” "Front Line
what was needed to make the lessons
of the Sunday School Movement,"
a success. Since that time, as regu "Studies in the Book of Job,” "Select
Isn't That Just Like a Man! and Oh!
larly
as
the
years
have
passed,
so
has
Weill You Know How Women Are!
Songs for the Sunday School,” “The
By Mary Roberts Rinehart and appeared this wonderful volume— Revision of the Oxford University
fresh,
scholarly
and
comprehensive.
Irvin S. Cobb. George H. Doran Co.
Helps,” "Cyclopedic Concord
But Dr. Peloubet’s activities have Bible
$1.00 by mail.
ance,” “Revised Edition of Smith’s
not been confined alone to “ Select Bible Dictionary,” "International Bible
A brilliant two-sided discussion that Notes,” as he is the author and com
.will bring laughter. "Isn’t what just piler of a large number of other vol Dictionary,” "Treacury of Bible In
like a man?” Mary Rinehart was asked umes of distinct Interest" and value formation,” and "Oriental Life."
this question and—well you know how to Sunday school workers. His Com
He is survived by his wife, who for
women are, and she has an answer mentaries on the Bible have been rec many years was his collaborator, and
ready for Cobb and all his he-bipeds. ognized as leaders in the field. His
also by four daughters. Dr. Peloubet’s
When America’s most genial phil books of selections of hymns for Sun home life was an ideal one. Besides
osopher discusses the ladles. God bless day school use have always been pop-, his intimate family, lie leaves eleven
’em—“and curb 'em,” added Cobb, fer ular and his pamphlet quarterlies
grandchildren and five great-grand
vently. He .tells everything that every
children.
issued for tho use of pupils of all
man has beeir thinking every day since grades are known far and wide.
♦
♦
the time of Adam, and he adds in ex
He has devoted Ii Ib entire life to
"If we - think amiss of Christ, we
tenuation, "Oh! Well! You Know How God’s ministry and he passes away be shall never believe; if we think well
Women A re!”
loved by all with whom he either of sin, we shall never repent.”
• * *

OUR BOOK CORNER

“ Four Little Pigs That Didn’t Have
Any Mother.” To those parents of lit
tle children who wish in the very
morning of life to cultivate their minds
for the enjoyment of books, these
books come as a positive blessing.
He who writes a good book for a
baby performs a larger service than
he who writes a good book for a man,
for he is plan ting itt virgin soil. The
News Leader, Richmond, Va. Price
50 cents.
“ Four Little Pigs That Didn't Have
Any Mother." Altemus' Wee Books
are uniform in binding and size, and
any child who has read or had read
to him "The Little Wise Chicken,” or
“ Little Black Sambo,” or "The Foolish
Fox," or "Three Little Pigs,” etc., will
joyously welcome more of these de
lightful stories. "The Four Little
Pigs That Didn't Have Any Mother”
is a wholesome bit of whimsical story
telling that is just the thing for the
toddlers at bedtime and which can be
read and re-read without the cliild tir
ing of it. Price 50 cents. The Troy
Record, Troy, N. Y.
These Wee Books for Woe Folks
are in a class all by themselves when
it comes to the personification of the
most familiar animals. It Is' Impossi
ble to give the. Jglntest hint, of the
compelling power of the text and the
illustrations in their appeal to the
: Interest of children. Price 50. cents.
—Journal of Education, Boston'.
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Spiritualism A Delusion
EDGAR Y. MULLINS,
President Southern Baptist Theological Semlnarv

A

BOOK FOR

THE

HOUR

CONTENTS
T h e Gospel of Spiritualism
rhe Claim o f Spiritualism
rha Bible and Spiritualised

W hy W e D o Not Need
~~ Spiritualism to prove Im
mortality
T h e State o f the Dead Ac
cording t o th e N ew
Testament

April 22, 1920.

B A P T IS T

CHURCH AND PERSONAL
RESIGNATION OF MISSIONARY.
In view of conditions over which I
have no control I am resigning the
position of missionary of Beech River
Baptist Association.
Tho work is in every respect grati
fying and may the Lord lead someone
•to do the groat work that so badly
needs to be done.
John T. Bradfleld.
*• • •
Undor tho leadership of Dr. Calvin
B. Waller, pastor, tho Second Baptist
Church of Little Rock, Ark., though
without a church home during the past
two years (tho church building having
burned within live weeks after the
present pastorate began), has been
and is attracting much attention by
her remarkable growth In spirituality,
membership and financial strength.
The membership returned home to a
magnificent now building on February
22. Since that date there have been
about 100 additions. The church took
a great step forward on Sunday, March
28, when the pastor's salary was In
creased to $6,000 a year, an additional
worker (a business manager) was em
ployed at n salary o f '$2,700 a year,
and $300 a year additional added to
the pastor’s assistant and church sec
retary's salary.
Eima Tome, Secretary.
* • *.
GRANITE, OKLA.
___ In the country-wide—evangelistic
campaign to bogin April 11, 1920, the
First Baptist Church of this place have
selected the pastor, J. H. Pennock,
D.D., to do the preaching. This is a
wise move on the part of the church,
as Brother Pennock holds the situa
tion well in hand and has a good hold
on the hearts of his, people; and, not
only that, but he is regarded as being
one among the best pulpit orators in
Southwest Oklahoma. He Is safe, sane
and sound. We are to have an evan
gelistic singer to sing during the cam
paign. With a good singer to lead the
devotional services, and with our
good old Tennessee preacher in the
pulpit, we are looking forward to a
great meeting. Pray for us that many
souls may be saved during this coun
try-wide campaign.
Tennessean.
•

*

•

GREATLY DELIGHTED WITH PAS
TOR.
About six months ago Rev. E. E.
Dudley, D.D., accepted the pastorate
of the Park View Baptist Church, of
Portsmouth, Va. From the yery begin
ning he seemed to bo a perfect fit, and
we are all sure now that he was sent
of the Lord to this field.
We have just closed a revival In
which Dr. Dudley, the pastor, did the
preaching. Moro than 100 Joined our
churrh in the meeting; about 50 con
versions. A remarkable fact Is that
about twenty-five heads of fanlilies
were received. It waB beautiful to see

Tells w hy ch ick s d ie
JL 1. HB j f f . the poultry expert. (IBt
Poultry Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., la « lv lott away free a valuable book entitled
“White Diarrhoea and How to Cure, I t ."
This book contains scientific facts on
white diarrhoea and tella how to prepare
i simple home solution that cures this
tsrrlble disease over night and actually
mlscs ts% of every hatch. All poultry
raisers ahould certainly write Mr. Reefer
one of these valuable

father, mother and children go Into the suits. At that time the church had no
pastor, but since have called Rev.
baptismal waters together.
Since Dr. Dudley’s coming to our Holt and he has accepted.
Evangelist R. D. Cecil.
church the Sunday school and church
Cleveland, Tenn.
auditoriums have been overrun at
every service, the attendance at the
Dear Brother Bond: I received the
Sunday school being more than
books and Bible. Many thanks to you
doubled.
— At the regular church conference for them. I have been reading the
last Wednesday night the church, Baptist and Reflector for almost twen-"
recognizing the splendid work of their ty-three years, but since I lost all my
pastor, increased his salary from $4,200 books and only have my Sunday school
quarterly and the Baptist and Reflec
to $5,000.
We are expecting the plans and tor, the paper was never so dear to
specifications this week for our new me, and I believe it is better now
church, which will be started at once. than ever. I would like to get the
The building will cost more than $100,- care of two or more country churches
000, and will accommodate more than i f you can assist me in securing them.
1,000 when completed. The entire I should like to move on the field
church Is determined to do great where my work Is. I have been a
things for God here under the able pastor for twenty-three years. I lost
my home recently and would like to
leadership o f Dr. Dudley.
get away from here. Our town Is
* • •
draped In mourning this morning. Our
F. D. Lawrence.
beloved pastor. Rev. E. B. Booth, will
*
*
*
be buried today. Wo have lost a
STRIKING PROOF.
great, good man .
W. M. Felts.
Oliver Springs.
Brother Felts is a good man and we
That prohibition prohibits, to use
a common phrase, is a matter which hope he will soon be located on a
should by now be finally settled in the good field.
• • *
minds of all fair-thinking people. Yet O teach me. Lord, that I may teach
there are still a few doubters, or those The precious things thou doBt impart.
who pfofess to be such. The benefi And wing my words that they may
cent results of our prohibition move
reach
ments are perhaps nowhero seen more The hidden depths of many a heart.
forcibly than In our penal institutions.
—Francos Ridley Havergal.
The writer recently visited a state
penitentiary In a town where he was
formerly pastor and “with which insti THE GREEK PREPOSITION “ EIS.”
tution he was fairly well acquainted.
(Continued From Page 10.)
In other days there were frequently held (verb without motion) els the
between 700 and 800 Inmates in this temple.”
particular prison. On this recent visit
Just so, according to the New Tes
I askedm guard, who was an old ac tament plan, sinners, first, “ repent and
quaintance, how many prisoners they believe (verb denoting spiritual mo
had now. He replied that the number tion) els Christ” ; second, these peni
was about 450, and stated immediately tent believers who are by faith already
that the small number was due to pro in Christ are "baptized (a verb that
hibition. Wonderful proof, I thought, does not express spiritual motion) eis
of the efficiency of the great move Christ.” There is just one fact that
ment. Truly strong drink has been clinches this conclusion forever. That
one of 'the devil’s most powerful in is, all are agreed that there is no
struments with which to fill prison spiritual motion before repentance and
cells and ajms houses.
faith. Then in the case o f “ faith eis
Clinton, Ky.
J. G. Hughes’.
Christ” there is no previous spiritual
motion, either expressed or implied,
and, hence, the motion is In the verb
FIELD NOTES.
“ believe.” Therefore, the sinner by
The East Tennessee Sunday School the act of believing els Christ is trans
lated from a spiritual state out of
Convention and the W. M. U. meeting
were held at First Baptist Qhurch, •Christ to a spiritual state in Christ.
Chattanooga, three days last’ week. Furthermore, when ejs is used in ex
The attendance was small on the Sun pressions which themselves imply no
day School Convention, but the W. motion It does not, nor could not mean,
M. U. meeting had a good attendance. “ into." but Its proper significance
The entertainment of messengers was would be “ becaues of." Thus, "the
all that could be asked. The writer synods were held because of the en
and Rev. D. F. Llllard had an excel trance of the people into the temple."
lent home with Brother and Sister J. Just so, Peter evidently commanded
J. Beene, and dinner and supper was certain persons jto “ be baptized be
served at the church each day, and we cause of their previous entrance by
faith into the remission of sins.”
had a meal, not a lunch.
* The writer did not get to stay to the There is another striking New Testa
close of the meeting on account of an ment example of this in Mat 3:11,
engagement. with Forest Hill Church where John the Baptist says, "I In
for Saturday and Sunday, -preaching deed baptize you els repentance.”
'three times to splendid congregations. Everybody concedes that repentance
John, therefore,
Thirty-nine in Sunday school; one re precede baptism.
ceived by letter: program given In the evidently baptized ..Jtolka because of
evening by members and church work their previous entrance' fnfo a state of
ers. Received $20.83 and conveyance penitence. Could anything be more
and entertainment. Sold Bibles and conclusive?---------------- --------------------But just here Is a significant ques
books, $7.00.
On the second Sunday In March 1 tion. Is there not a vital difference be
preached three times at Forest Hill tween the faith of him who really “ be
Church and received $20.84, and Sun lieves els Christ” and the so-called
day afternoon at Good Hope Church faith of him who Is taught to believe
and represented the Baptist and Re that baptism Is the act by which sin
flector and Home and Foreign Fields, ners get Into Christ?
and Bibles and books with some reCookeville, Tenn.
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Central Church.—H. B. Colter, pas
tor. Morning subject, "Witnessing the
Gospel;’’ evening subject, "Unfolding
of Character.”
In Sunday school,
138; In B. Y. P. U., 36. Two good congregatlons. A Very fine day all rounds
Third Church— C. D. Creasman, pas
tor. Morning subject, ”L<lfe's Prob
lems and Jesus,” Matt. 8:25. Evening,
“ Ruth,” Ruth 1:16, 17.
In Sunday
school, 294; in B. Y. P. U., 32. Fine
congregations.
Enthusiastic men's
meeting in the afternoon.
Franklin Church.—John H. Whitson,
supply. Morning subject, "The Chris
tian in the World,” John 4:4. Even
ing, "Overcoming,” John 16:33.
Calvary Church.—A. I. Foster, sup
ply. Morning subject, “ Paying Our
Debt,” Rom. 8:11-12. Evening, "Re
joice in the Lord," Phil. 4. Had a good
time in the afternoon at Donelson
speaking on "Religious Work in the
Army.”
Belmont Church.—W. B. Miller, pas
tor. Morning subject, "Fruit,” John
15:8. Evening, "Salvation,” Jonah 2:
9. In Sunday school, 112; in B. Y. P.
U., about 20; in Jr. B. Y. P U., about
15. Sunday school 112, same as last
Sunday, and not 12 as the types said.
A good day In general.
•
First Church.—Allen Fort, pastor.
Morning subject, “ Saved to Serve,”
1 Cor. 6:19, 20. Evening, "The Prom
ise of Christ’s Second Coming,” John
14:3. Received for baptism, 3; in
-Sunday school, 373; by letter, 5. ■ -----Edgefield Church.—W. M. Wood,
pastor. Morning subject, "Character
as Collateral," 1 Cor. 16:13. Evening,
"A Savior Saving a Sinner," Luke 19:
1-10. In Sunday school, 424; in B. Y.
P. U„ 55; In Jr. B. Y. P. U., 28; bap
tized, 1; by letter. 2. A good day
Grandview Church.—A. F. Haynes,
pastor. Morning subject, "God Our
Refuge,” Psalms 46:1. Evening, "Is
Baptism Necessary to Salvation." Re
ceived for baptism, 1; . by letter, 2.
Profitable day....... -............... . -______
Eastland Church.—O. L. Hailey,
pastor. Morning subject, “ Man’s Con
secration,” 2 Peter 1:5-7. Evening,
“Only One Name,” Acts 4:12. In Sun
day school, 191; in B. Y. P. U., 53; in
Jr. B. Y. P. U, 21 Largest 8unday
school attendance for several years.
Jr. B. Y. P. U. attained A-l standard.
Church secured best lot in Eastland
for the new location of the church.
Also secures a home for the pastor’s
family.
Greenbrier Church,—T. P. Stanfield,
pastor. Morning subject, “ The Chris
tian Race," Heb. 12:1. We had a good
day. Called off evening service on_account o f health. Good Sunday school.
Mt. View Church,—F. P. Dodson,
pastor.
Morning subject, ’’Christ
Praying for Us,” Iohn 17:9. Evening,
“ How We Are to Pray,"“Matt. 6:9.
Athene Churoh.—L. T. Wilson, sup
ply. Morning subject, “Life’s Highest
Ideal,” GaL 6:14.
Evening, “ Profit
and Loss,” Matt. 16:26.
In Sunday
school, 146. Fine day. Here is a
great field of opportunity badly need
ing a strong pastor.
South Side Church.—Z. T. Connaway, pastor. Morning subject, “ Sufflcioucy in the Invisible,” Numbers 13:
30. Evening, "Practical Christianity,"
John 13:34. In Sunday school, 87.
Splendid day.
Seventh Church.—Edgar W. Bar
nett, pastor. Morning subject, “The
Kind of a Man a Preacher Should Be,”
1 Tim. 3:1-7. Evening, “The Sinner
at the Judgment," Rev. 20:11-15. In

Sunday school, 165; in B. Y. P. U., 21;
in Jr. B. Y. P U., 33.
Grace Church.—J. W. O'Hara, pa*-'
tor Morning subject, “On the Moun
Sunday school, 112; baptized, 1; Sun tain with God," Ex. 34:29, 30. Even
beams, 15.
ing, “ The Christian Armor,”' Eph. 6:
Immanuel Church.—Ryland Knight, 11, 13. In 8unday school, 200; in B.
pastor. Morning subject, “ The Call of Y. Y. U.. 40.
Centennial Church.—L. P. Royer,
Christ,” Mark 10:21. Evening, “ The
pastor, spoke at both hours. Morning
Besetting Sin,” Heb. 12:1. Received
subject,
"The Open Door,” Ray. 3:8.
for baptism, 1; in Sunday school, 310;
in B. Y. P. U.. 30; in Jr. B. Y. P. U, Evening, "The Closed Door,” Matt 26:
10. Received for baptism, 1; In B. Y.
19; by letter, 1:
P
i P. U., 24; in Jr. B. Y. P U., 12; by letNorth
Edgefield C hurch-P astor ter 2 Splendld day.
Duncan spoke on "Walking With God”
(Heb. 11:5), and "The Great Supper”
CHATTANOOGA.
(Luke 14:16-24). Pastor’e salary in
creased $350 per year. Most excellent
Sunday school and B. Y. P. U.
Chamberlain Avenue Church.—0. T.
Judson Memorial Church.—C. F. King, pastor. Preaching by the pasClark, pastor. Morning subject, "God’s tor on "The Secret Place of the Mori
Triumph with the Few.” Evening sub High” and "The Compassionate Sa
ject, "Chrlst’B Power to Save." In viour.” Baptized one. »

A List of Beautiful
Sacred Records
Every Talking Machine
Owner Should Have
THESE COLUM BIA RECORDS
Order by Mail

2873
722

“ When the Roll is Called Up Yonder”
“Softly and Tenderly”—
“Saved by Grace”—
“I Will Go Where You Want Me To”—

Earl F. Wilde
Earl F. Wilde

85c

Henry Burr
Henry Burr

85c

1932

“ Couldn’t Hear Nobody Pray”—
“ River of Jordon”—

Fisk University Quartette
Fisk University Quartette

} 85c

1883

“Swing Low, Sweet Cariot”—
Fisk University Quartette
“ Shout All Over God’s Heaven”—Fisk University Quartette

85c

1990

“ Brighten the Copiers Where You Go”—
Homer A. Rodeheaver
“If Your Heart Keeps Right”
Homer A. Rodeheaver

85c

2323

“Face to Face”—
“Jesus Lover of My Soul”—

85c

2175

“Since Jesus Came Into My Heart”—Homer A. Rodeheaver
“ Mother’s Prayer* Have Followed Me”—
- 1
Homer A. Rodeheaver
“Abide With Me”—
George Alexander
"Where Is My Wandering Boy Tonight?” ■
George Alexander

236

Henry Burr
Henry Burr

85c
85c

2801

“ Oh! Holy Night”—Chas. Harrison N Columbia Quartette
Chas. Harrison
“Silent Night,- Hallowed Night”—

85c

2772

“Tell Mother I’ll Be There”—
“Work for the Night is Coming”—

85c

Earl F. Wilde
Earl F. Wilde

Postage Paid O n Mail Orders

LUDDEN & BATES
established 1870

SOUTHERN MUSIC HOUSE
80 N. Pryor St.

Atlanta, G*-
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First Church of North Chattanooga.
—W. B. Rutledge, pastor.
Morning
subject, "The Socurlty of the Believ
er.’ Evening, “The Church's Duty to
tbe Working Man.” 134 In Sunday
school. One addition. Building cam
paign progressing nicely.
Alton Park Church.—J. W. Linkous.
pastor. Preached Sunday morning on
“The Duty of the Pastor to the
Church." Evening, '.‘The Duty of the
Church to the Pastor.” 148 In Sun
day school. Large congregations.
First Church.—Morning subject, “A
Day at Home.” Evening, “ The Limit
of a Dollar,” both by pastor, John W.
Inzer. One by letter, one baptized.
Attendance most gratifying. In Sun
day school, 658. Pastor preached com
mencement sermon Tyner high school
in afternoon.. Fine class, 8 boys and
"5 glrlB. 'Progressive* community:—
East Lake Church.—W. E. Davis,
pastor. Preached at both hours,
morning subject, “ Lest We Forget”
and “Salvation to All Men Alike.” 191
In Sunday school; 6 baptized since
last report. One forward for prayer.
St. Elmo Church.—O. D. Fleming,
pastor. Subjects, morning, "The SoulWinning Church;” evening, ,“ Found
Wanting.” Sunday school, 312; 2 by.
letter. Good Sr. and Jr. B. Y. P. U.’s.
Tabernacle Church.—T. F. Calla
way, pastor. 352 In Sunday school.
Morning theme, "Living by Dying.”
Evening, “Thou Shalt Not Steal.” Six
Methodists baptized. Round-up week
■on 75 Million Campaign pledges.
Central Church.—W. L. Pickard
pastor. In Sunday school, 326. Pas
tor preached at both services. Very
fine congregations. The mission col
lections are coming In encouragingly.
■- Splrltual lnterest fine.------------Woodland Park Church.—Pastor
MeClure spoke on “The Will of God”
and "Liberty from Sin.”
Splendid
services.
East Chattanooga Church.—J. N.
Bull, pastor. Morning subject, “ The
Priest and the Leper.” Evening, “ The
Man Under the Sun.” One profession,
two baptized; 270 In Sunday school.
Large congregations at both hours.
Ringgold, Ga— Good day at Ringgold and Salem. Good campaign col
lections. J. Pruette.
..
.
Rozavllie Church.—J. Bernard Tal
lent. Subjects, "Watch” and “ Perils
of a Christian’s Life." Two united
with church; 240 in Sunday school.
KNOXVILLE.
.Grove City Church.—D. W. Lindsay,
jfastor. Preaching In the morning and
evening by the pastor. Subjects, "The
Centurion of Mighty Faith” and “ The
J? AngelS1 Delivered Lot." In Sunday
school, 160. Three conversions.
Bell Avenue Church.—J. B. Hyde,
pastor. Preaching in the morning by
Rev. S. M. Brown, D. D.; subject,
"Prayer.” Evening by Dr. Brown, sub
ject, "Knowledge of God.” Meetings
start off with the best of prospects.
Large congregations, good Interest.
Concord Church.—J. F. Williams,
pastor. Preaching morning and even
ing'by pastor. Subjects, "Blessedness
of the Righteous” and “ Excuses.” In
Sunday school, 89; baptized, 20.
Central of Bearden Church,— Robert
Humphreys, pastor. Preaching morn
ing and evening by pastor. Subjects,
"Forgive as We Forgive” and "A Wise
and a Foolish Man.” In Sunday school,
”104.
Immanuel Church,—A. R.\ Pedigo,
pastor. Preaching in the morning by
pastor; subject, Acts g ;47. Evening
rbyW. E. Nlell, subpect, Acts 2:37, 47.
Number In Sunday school, 204. The
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Home Board forces with us In a great
campaign.
Euclid
Avenue
Church,—J. W.
Wood, pastor. Preaching morning and
evening by L. C. Wolfe; subjects, "Ex
perienced R e l i g i o n ” and “ The Love
of God.” Number In Sunday school,
300; baptized, 9; received by letter, 7.
In the great ccampaign, great serv
ices, good crowds.
Central Church.—A. F. Mahan, pas
tor. Preaching morning and evening
by Forrest Maddox; subjects, “ Pray
er" and “ Team Work.” Great meet
ing.
t
Elm 8treet Church.—Roby Mat
thews, pastor. Preaching In the morn
ing by pastor; evening by S. G. Wells,
subject, "A Faith That’s Complete.”
Mascot Church.—S. G. Wells, pas
tor. Preaching In the morning by
.pastor, subject, “A, Finished Faith.”
Inskip Church,—W. M. Thomas, pas
tor. Preaching morning and evening
by Rev. R. L. Cole; subjects, "Sir, We
Would See Jesus” and “ Old-Time Re
ligion." Number in Sunday school,
92. Revival meeting, good Interest,
large crowds.
Calvary Church.—S. C. Grigsby, pas
tor. Preaching morning and evening
by Rev. J. E. McManaway; subjects,
“ A Receipt for a Great Revival” and
“ Old-TImb True Revival.” Number In
Sunday school, 110. Four additions,
one conversion. Add my name to the
Increased pastors.
Lonsdale Church.—J. C. Shlpe, pas
tor. Preaching at both hours by Rev.
Raleigh Wright, Home Board evange
list. Morning subject.^ “ The Way to
Pentecost.” Evening, "The Need of
Personal Workers.” 326 In Sunday
school. Great crowds, fine chorus
choir.
__
I
_________
Fifth Avenue Church.—J. L. Dance,
pastor. Meeting began with W. J.
Ray preaching. Outlook good; 319 in
Sunday school.
Smithwood Church.—Chas. P. Jones,
pastor. Preaching morning and even
ing by pastor; subjects, “ Christ’s An
swer to the Quest for God" and “ The
Great Salvation.”
Revival begins,
Rev. J. H. Sharp preaching.
Lincoln Park.—L. W. Clark, pastor.
Preaching morning and evening by
Dr. G. C. Smith, Home Board evange
list; subjects, “ The Supreme Task of
tho Church" and "The Joy of Soul
Winning. Number In Sunday school,
218. Received by letter, 2. Dr. Smith
and Mr. W. J. Work, evangelistic slngor, are doing great things here.
Elm 8treet Church.—R. A. Mathes,
apstor. Preaching In the morning by
pastor; subject, “ The ThlngB We
Should Not Forget." Evening by Rev.
S. G. Wells; subject, "A Finish aFlth.”
Number In Sunday school, 141; re
ceived by letter, 6.
Great Interest
shown.
First Church.—Len G. Broughton,
pastor. Preaching In the morning by
Dr. B. B. Bailey; subject, "The Living
Hope.” Evening by Dr. B. B. Bailey:
subject, "The Exceeding Sinfulness iof
Sin.” Received for baptism, 1. * The
evangelistic staff of tho Home Board
with us. Great mass meeting In the
afternoon, when Dr. W. W. Hamilton
preached. J. L. Blankenship leading
the sthglng at this church. We have
just closed our membership campaign,
receiving 73 new members, half of
them by baptism.
Rogers Memorial Church.—E. M.
Seymour, pastor. Preaching morning
and#evening by pastor; subjects, '.'The
Judgment” 'and "Prodigal Son.’’ Num
ber In Sunday school, 132; received
by letter, 2.
Beaumont Church.—A. D. Langston,
pastor.. Preaching morning and even-.
Ing by Rev. T. O. Vermillion. Number
In Sunday school, 197.

21
First Church, Lenoir City—Mel Leaman, pastor. Preaching morning and
evening by pastor; subjects, “First
Things First’’ and "Love." Number In
Sunday school, 326; baptized, 1. Good
day.
Marblo City Church.—R. E. George,
pastor. Preaching morning and even
ing by W. C. McPherson; subjects,
“ The Old-Time Religion” and “ The
King’s Question." Number In Sunday
school, 77.
Deaderlck Avenue Church,—H. T.
Stevens, pastor. Preaching morning
and evening by R. W. Thlot Revival
meeting begins. Number In Sunday
school, 607; baptized, 1; received by
letter, 8; one restored.
Preaching morning and evening by
W. L. Head; subject, “Bearing Bur
dens.” Good day. Revival begins.
......Gillespie -Avenue Church,—J . —Ns—
Poe, pastor. Revival meeting starts,
with good interest. Fine crowds at
both service. Rev. W. M. Bragg doihg
the preaching. Mr. and Mrs. H. E.
McKinley,
evangelistic
musicians,
leading the singing
Spring Creek Church.—A. L. Bates,
pastor. Preaching morning and even
ing by the pastor. Morning subject,
"Obedience, Living Salvation." Good
Sunday crowds, larger each service.
Fine day.
First Church, Maryville.—The pas
tor, James Allen Smith, preached at
the morning and evening hours. His
morning theme was “ Sonservatlon,"
John 6:12. At the mid-week service
six were baptized. Eight received fbr-baptism and three by letter at the \
Sunday service; 602 In Sunday school.
Pleasant Hill, Lenoir City.—Pastor
A. B. Johnson preached at both hours
to large congregations. Morning sub
ject, “Fear Not, Little Flock; It Far
ther Good Pleasure to Give You King
dom."
Evening subject, “ Christ
Dorld's Rcedemer.”
Received one
for baptism; In Sunday school, 132;
in B. Y. P. U„ 40. Splendid day.
Dunlap, Tenn— The Rev. G. M. Cox,
pastor of the Dunlap Baptist Church,
preached two practical sermons to
large congregations yesterday. Hugh
Dyer, Polk Smith, Wm. Standlfer, Jas.
Jones and Charles Garvlch were cho
sen as deacons, and will be ordained
at tbe evening service on the first
Sunday in May. Brother Wood of
Fountain Inn. S. C., was with us and
delivered one of the greatest short
discourses In the afternoon that we
have heard. He Is one of the big
business men of the United States,
and Is one of the Lord’s greatest serv
ants.
J. E. Dyer.

•••

MEMPHIS.
McLemore Avenue Church.—Pastor
Furr preached at both hours. Six con
versions, two additions, five baptized.
203 in Sunday school.
Speedway Terrace Church.—Pastor
Hill preached In morning. Mr. Pres
ton addressed church at night on
“ Training for Service.” One addition.
Bellevue Church. — Pastor Inlow
preached to two great congregatlohs;
385 In Sunday school. One received
by letter. Splendid B. Y. P. U. meet
ings.
——
Hollywood Church. — In Sunday
school, 60. Good seervlces both hours,
pastor preaching. Will have choir
practice each Tuesday afternoon.
Prayer meeting Wednesday evening,
8 p. m.; W. M. U. Thursday, 2 p .m.
B. Y. P.*U. each Friday evening 8
p. m. The people of our church and
community have agreed to allow the
pastor attend tbe Southern Baptist
Convention. Thanks.
J .C. Schultz.
(Continued on Page 16.)

It was early In the spring, and Webb
Graham had spent two weeks trying
to get a Job. But wherever he went,
It was the same story. “ We’ve help
enough at present,” or "Times are too
hard to warrant our taking on any
extra hands until business picks up a
bit;” ------------ - - i i ____
“ i ’ll tell you what you can do,” sug
gested Mrs. Graham one evening after
Webb, who ha dtrudged unsuccessfully
all day looking for worw, had eaten his
supper.
Webb looked up inquiringly.
“ You can doctor our back yard to—morrow/—----- ;------------ ----------- :_______
"What! Doctor what?" Webb won
dered if he had heard correctly.
"Our back yard,” repeated Mrs.
Graham, smiling. "When I was hang
ing out some towels this afternoon I
realized how much it needed it.”
“ Being doctored?”
"Yes. And I’ll give you fifteen cents
an hour till it's cured.”
"The back yard surely does look
pretty bad,” Webb acknowledged slow
ly. "I’ve noticed it, too. Well, tomor
row I’ll pay my first professional call
there and see what I can do to make
it well.”
Before Webb had quite finished with
his new job, Judge Kilgore, who was
negotiating the _purchase of the lot
next the Graham’s, chanced to look
over the dividing fence and discovered
what the boy was doing. “ Webb,” he
exclaimed, "you’ve transformed that
- baclr-yard of-yours into a regular park
—almost. I wish mine looked as well.
What will you charge,” he asked sud
denly, “ to come over and clean mine
up for me?”
“ Fifteen cents an hour,” replied
Webb in a business-like tone.
“Very well. I’ll give it. Yon can
start in any time.”
“All right. I’ll come tomorrow,”
promised Webb.
______ _
“ Good! You’ll find enough to keep
you busy.”
The- next- morning Webb-stopped
abruptly in the midst of carting away
a wheelbarrow load of tin cans from
the Kilgore back yard. "I believe I
can do it!” he exclaimed suddenly,
straightening his back. “ I've got to
get money for a course in telegraphy
somehow, and I believe this is Just the
thing. It will be some expense advertising, but I can borrow from mother
if I need more than I have. I can’t
more'n fall.”
— *—
"Fifteen cents is cheap enough," re
flected Webb later, as he began shov
eling up a pile of ashes. "That's less
than other doctors ask,” whimsically,
“ and theirs isn’t half the work my job
1b.”

Webb stopped work in the middle
of the afternoon, hurried home, and
chaaged his clothes. "Mother, could
yoiFlend me a little money if I should
need it?" he asked eagerly.
"What for, dear?”
«*
"O a little plan of mine, which—
"Which my boy wants to keep secret
from his mother for a little while?”
interrupted Mrs. Graham, smiling. “ I
guess I can let you have it If it isn’t
too much."
"I don’t know how much- it will
take,” replied Webb. *‘I can tell to
night, though.”
An hour later Webb entered the
Dally Herald office. They told him
the ad would coBt' five cents a line,

each issue—on an average of seven
worBs to the line.
“That will bd,” reckoned Webb,
“ fifty cents a day, for I’d want ten
lines.”
"Have you the copy with you?”
Webb held up the paper and read
over what he had written.
“ Webb C. Graham, Doctor of Back
Yards, is ready to respond to emer
gency calls, or otherwise. Specialty:
Ill-kept and disease-producing back
yards. Only medicine: Vigorous arm
and hand action. If patients don’t im
mediately improve in looks after one
day’s, treatment, no fee charged. Two
‘ dollars a call; dach call to last one lull"
working day.
Office, 223 Oxford
Street.”
Mr. Thaxter, the clerk, laughed:
“ No question about that bringing you
patients,” he said, approvingly. “ And.
by the way, I’d like to have you call
on my back garden immediately.
Come to think of it, it’s looked sick
for a long while. I know it will take
two calls, at least ,to make it look
attractive enough to receive callers,
and then ’twill need professional at
tendance all along during the summer
to keep it in a healthy condition. Can
you to attend to it?”
“ Surely.”
“ Very good.
My number is 324
Millbridge street.
"Now I’ll pay.” And Webb thrust
his hand into his pocket for his
money. He had *11181 enough to pay
for one week’s insertion.
"No. W e’ll let-that go toward my
bill.” And Mr. Thaxter waved back
Webb's money. “ We’ll settle later,,
after we see how your patient gets on.
And I hope you’ll have as many others
as you can attend to,” added the ad
vertising
manager
encouragingly.
"Good-by.”
*
“I didn’t imagine I’d get my first

patient so soon,” said Webb to him
self as he started jubilantly toward
home.
The next evening, when Webb got
home from Mr. Thaxter’s, his mother
met him at the door.
“ Any calls for professional twvices?" asked Webb, expectantly.
“ Three,” replied his mother.
“ Three already," exclaimed Webb
incredulously. •
____ — 1---- —
“ Yes, and from very prominent fam
ilies, too,” rejoined Mrs. Graham.
“ One came from Mrs. Downing, 978
Atlantic street; one from Dr. King, 2
Ashburton Squaro; and the other was
from Mr. Greeley, president of the
'Union Trust Company.”
"Mr. Greeley! Why, he said only
"last week that he had no-work for—’’
"It’s
professional
service he
wants,” interrupted Mrs. Graham.
"Hurrah for my patients!’’ And
Webb hurried Into the house to wash
and get ready for supper. "Sly, but
I’m hungry!”
That week so many calls came In
for Webb that he had to engage two
boys to help him.
“ I don’t know what will happen if
this keeps up," he said proudly. "HI
have to restrict my practice or engage
more assistants. Who would have
thought that there was so much work
to be had and so near home, too? I
see now my course in telegraphy is a
certainty, if I don’t get sick myself or
lose many pntients. It’s great, being
in demand like this; 1 only wish I’d
thought of advertising before."—
Churchman.

Free Chick Book
tells how to Save Baby Chicks from dy
ing of White Diarrhoea by using sim
ple home solution. It's Free. E. J.
Reefer, Poultry Expert, 32S3 Poultry
Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.

WEE BOOKS FOR WEE FOLKS
A series of books for children, especially adapted for gifts. They
are beautifully and profusely illustrated in colors, printed from large
clear type on fine paper, and daintily, yet durably, bound. These dear
little books for dear little people will be hailed with delight by every
child.
Cloth, 60 cents each.
1. Mother Goose Nursery Rhymes.
2. Mother Goose Nursery'Tales.
3. Foolish Fox.
4. Three Little Pigs.
5. The Robber Kitten.
C. Little Black Sambo.
7. Little Red Hen.
8. Night Before Christmas.
9. Little Wise Chickens.
10. Long Ago Years’ Stories.
11. Piffle A B C Animal Book.
12. The Wish Fairy Book.
13. Four Little Pigs.
14. Tale of Peter Rabbit.
15. How Peter Rabbit Went to Sea.
Peter Rabbit at the Farm.
Peter Rabbit’s Christmas.
•We have about a hundred copies of the Tale of Peter Rabbit,
bought at a special price, which we will sell at 35 cents each.' '
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Hitch.—Ellas Tipton Hitch was bom
In Blount County, Tennessee, Novem
ber 7, 1874; died April 2, 1920. He
was the son ot J. W. and Ellen Hitch,
and next to youngest of thirteen chil
dren. He was married to Miss Lula
McGinley, January 18, 1908, to which
were horn live children, two of whom
It pleased God to remove from us in
the past two years. Brother Hitch
accepted Christ as his Saviour when
only a boy and joined ML Lebanon
Baptist Church, where he retained
membership until three years ago,
when he called for a letter and joined
Piney Level Church. Some months
ago he was ordained a deacon. He
served as superintendent of the Sun
day school last year and was unanlmously re-elected again for 1920. "H ewas sick only twenty-one days and
suffered much, yet complained but
little. He realized that he must go,
and told his wife the call had come
and ho was ready. Yes, we will miss
him in the church, Sunday school, com
munity and, last but not least, in the
home, but our loss will be his gain.
His pastor was assisted at the funeral
by Rev. Hall of Maryville College.
May God's richest blessings be upon
his wife, two little boys and baby girl,
and we say as Paul to Timothy, "He
haB (ought a good fight, he has finished
his course, he has kept the faith.”
His pastor,
J. B. Gordon.
•

*

•

*
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two loving little children, a father and
step-mother, two brothers, Andrew A.
and Ernest W. McNabb, one sister,
Mrs. Sallie F. Davenport, and a num
ber of nephews and nieces, and a host
of relatives, friends and no better
neighbors can be found anywhere to
mourn his loss, but the loss to us Is
his eternal gain. To the stricken wife
and children, parents, brothers and
sister, relatives, friends and church
we commend you to God, who has said,
My grace Is sufficient for all the sor
rows of life. Surely one by one they
are gathering home.
Gordon Bass.
Escar Evans.
Louise Thomas.

falth in Christ at the age of fourteen
and united with the church.
We feel by her death that we have
lost one of our best Sunday school
workers and one of our most faithful
church members. She was ready at
all times to render any service for the
Master, using every talent for his
glory. She served as secretary of the
Junior Department for two years, was
secretary of the Young Women's Aux
iliary, and had rendered valuable
service as pianist and group leader
of the B. Y. P. U.
We cannot but ask why she should
be taken so young from her loved ones,
but we know God doeth all things well,
and we bow In humble submission to
Baptist and Reflect**
his will. As we bow with sorrowing
hearts wo rejoice lm p lr tt; knowing Albert R. Bond, D.D., Editor and Mgr,
that her .life beyond this world is free
from all sorrow and pain; therefore,
Published Weekly by The Baptist
be It
Publishing Company.
Resolved, That this Sunday school
and church has lost a worthy member.
1(1 Eighth Avenue, North,
That this Sunday school and church
extend to the bereft father, mother,
Nashville, Tenn.
brothers and sister their sincere sym
pathy. Assuring them that their grief
finds a responsive chord in the hearts .
of the membership of both Sunday
school and church.
That a copy of these resolutions be
sent the family, a copy be sent to the
Baptist and Reflector for publication,
and that they be recorded .on our
church record.
Ruby Robinson.
Kate MasBey.
Keith Harris.

Read These
Essays

Hook.—After a week’s illness from
bronchitis, Mrs. W. H. Hook, of Sadlersville, Tenn., died March 24, 1920.
F. W . BO REHAM
McNabb.—Jesse Walter McNabb,
A few days before Bhe was taken sick
Quaint humor, keen com 
she attended the burial of her only sis son of Rev. J. F. and L. J. McNabb,
ments, tender sym pathy, deep
ter, Mrs. J. R. Sims, of Trenton, Ky. was born August 18, 1877; departed
spirituality, clear insight into
They were devoted to each other, and this life December 15, 1919, age 42
life— these make the books of
after her sister’s death she seemed to years, 3 months and 27 days. He pro
this author fresh and sugges
lose interest in life. But she was ready fessed faith In Christ and was bap
tive.
and unafraid when the last hour came tized by Ills father, September, 1894,
and sank sweetly to rest without a Into the fellowship of Cooper Chapel
The author Is a Baptist m in
Baptist Church; later transferred his
struggle.
i
ister In Australia. H is m es
Mrs. Hook was a life-long member membership by letter to Llnwood Bap
sages will freshen an y preach
of the Missionary Baptist Church, hav tist Church, where he remained a con
er’s sermons. H e speaks to the
sistent
member
until
death
called
him
ing joined when quite young what was
heart o f every devout soul.
home,
having
spent
twenty-five
yearsknown as old Red River Church, near
Adams, Tenn., but later moved her In the service of his Lord, although for
membership to Sadlersvllle Church, as over eight years he was deprived of
the privilege or attending his church
It was nearer her home.
During the last six years of Mrs. but little for church service. He was
Face, In tha Fire.
Hook's life she suffered two accidents, married to Miss Beulah Cunningham,
The Qolden Milestone.
the first of which rendered her a crip September 16, 1909. To this union v'ds
The Luggage of Life.
ple, and she walked by the aid of a bom two children, two little boys
crutch, but she bore It all with Chris seven and three years of age, Ernest,
The Silver Shadow.
tian fortitude,— ——■■.■- - - — ----—— Asa and John William McNabb. Mountains In the Mist.
She was a fine type of Southern Afflicted with that dreadful disease,
The Other Side of tho Hill
womanhood nml did all she could to tuberculosis, suffering almost unbear
and Home Again.
exalt the standard of her sex. She able, the last years of his life, which
Mushroome On the Moor.
loved nature and found great pleasure he bore with Christian fortitude, re
in the rose garden near her family signed to the will of God, and often
The Uttermost Star.
room window and enjoyed the beauti saying, not my will, but thine be done,
Each Volume, $1.35 By Mall.
ful birds that built and made music patiently waiting the summons to
from the fine old trees surrounding come, calling his home and assuring
her country home. A husband, step us his sufferings would soon be over
daughter and several nieces - and and he would be at rest with Jesus his
nephews of Middle Tennessee and Saviour. He was rational to the last
and said to his father, "I am.dying, I
Kentucky survive her.
It was only to those fortunate am golng -home.” This was just before
the
spirit took its flight from his frail
enough to enter her great heart and
feast on her affection that could truly body! and went back to God who gave
know the wealth of her noble nature. It. With him to dwell until Christ
She was a blessing to her community; shall come to awake his sleeping-dust and change and fashion his mortal
tender and true.
body like unto bis own glorious body;
Mrs. J. F. Miller.
then spirit and redeemed body unite and not one died, writes O. W . Miller of
Adams, Tenn., April 10, 1920.
•
* -*
and forever dwell with his Lord and Pittsburg, Okie. Tou can do as well.
Cooke.—On January 21, 1920, a join with all the redeemed host in sing Save your precious, downy chloka. Writs
gloom was cast over the 'community ing the song of redeeming love forever today to EL J. Reefer, poultry expert,
— —----- j;------------------------ . s u a Poultry B ldg; Kan— City, M o , for
by the death of our beloved friend, and ever.
His dear mother preceded him. to the hie valuable free poultry book that tells
SfaVy Christine Cooke.
Mary was born June 29, 1899, In better land about twelve years ago. how to make a simple home eolutlon that
He leaves a loving, stricken wife, true cures White Diarrhoea over night and
Chattanooga, and from early childhood
was a member of the Baptist Taber and devoted to him, untiring In her saves »t% of every hatch. Tha book la
ministrations 'to him to the last, and free, Bend for It today, sure.
nacle Sunday school. She professed
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April 22, li

It is M ore B lessed to G ive Than
to R eceive and it is M ore B less
ed to Pay
Than to Pledge
Acting upon the pledging by Southern Baptists of $12,000,000 for
Home Missions, the Home Mission Board has greatly increased its work
- during the fiscal year that will close A p ril 30th.__________
\
'
It has (1) enlarged departments of service already in great and
fruitful operation, (2 ) taken care o f pressing needs long deferred, (3)
and opened up new work in important fields.
A bleeding and demoralized world, much of it almost despairing,
looks to America for hope and faith. Asked why North America has
so far outstripped South America, a keen South American statesman
said:
>
0
“ South America was settled by Catholic Span
iards in search of gold.
North America was
settled by Protestant Pilgrims in search of God.”
Imperfectly as America has followed God, her obedience to Him
is the real measure of her present greatness.
an evangel. Thousands of remote com
munities need open churches and religious
r OQ}'~-'>ction; Home Missions provide for
tions and social liberties made piL^bp
needs. America is suffering from
the loyalty of our fathers to Jesus Chnst. ‘
Our very wealth is protected, not by banks the iiidden attack o f vicious enemies o f
and vaults, but by the inoral sentiment of our faith and institutions: the Christ of
Christian communities. Are we big enough the Home Missionary lets in the light and
to conserve what they made and passed fortifies men against the poisonous sug
on to us? Will the next generation have gestions of human vultures. Pure Chris
from us as rich a heritage as we have from tianity is in peril from men who would
exploit it for worldly power: the New
our’fathers?
T(‘stament of the Home Missionary is the
Southern Baptists will give an answer
one polemic by which Baptists can and
to these questions in the way they sup
must meet this assault .
port Home Missions in the payment of
their campaign pledges between now and
April 30th. Last fall it was blessed to
Pray for America, for the South, for
pledge.. Now it is more blessed to pay.
Home Missions. Give till it hurts and
Millions in America need Christ: Your don’t get hurt too soon. It is a time for
money to Home Missions sendB to them great and prompt giving.
We are the inheritors /),

material

Baptist Home Mission
Atlanta, Georgia ____

